
City and Borough Assembly

CITY AND BOROUGH OF SITKA

Meeting Agenda

ASSEMBLY CHAMBERS

330 Harbor Drive

Sitka, AK 

(907)747-1811

Mayor Mim McConnell

Deputy Mayor Matt Hunter

Vice-Deputy Mayor Phyllis Hackett, Steven Eisenbeisz, 

Benjamin Miyasato, Aaron Swanson, and Tristan J. Guevin

Municipal Administrator: Mark Gorman

Municipal Attorney: Robin L. Koutchak

Municipal Clerk: Colleen Ingman, MMC

Assembly Chambers6:00 PMTuesday, October 14, 2014

REGULAR MEETING

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. FLAG SALUTE

III. ROLL CALL

IV. CORRESPONDENCE/AGENDA CHANGES

1 14-205 Governor's Award for Arts and Humanities - Public Works Monthly 

Update - Electrical Monthly Update - Jarvis Street Diesel Memo

Mayors Correspondence

PW Monthly

Water Standards Award

Electric Monthly

Jarvis Street Diesel Memo

Attachments:

V. CEREMONIAL MATTERS

2 14-195 Food Day Proclamation

Food Day Proc etcAttachments:

VI. SPECIAL REPORTS: Government to Government, Municipal 

Boards/Commissions/Committees, Municipal Departments, School District, Students 

and Guests (time limits apply)

1) Meet five International Exchange Students, 2) Jim Comer CEO SItka Community 

Hospital
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3 14-204 1) Introductions of Sitka's Exchange Students, and 2) Introduction of 

Jeff Comer CEO Sitka Community Hospital and Update

ReportsAttachments:

VII. PERSONS TO BE HEARD

Public participation on any item off the agenda. All public testimony is not to exceed 3 

minutes for any individual, unless the mayor imposes other time constraints at the 

beginning of the agenda item.

VIII. REPORTS

a.  Mayor, b. Administrator, c. Attorney, d. Liaison Representatives, e. Clerk, f. Other

IX. CONSENT AGENDA

All matters under Item IX Consent Agenda are considered to be routine and will be 

enacted by one motion.  There will be no separate discussion of these items.  If 

discussion is desired, that item will be removed from the Consent Agenda and will be 

considered separately.

A 14-202 Approve the minutes of the September 23, 2014 Assembly meeting

CONSENT Motion

Minutes

Attachments:

B 14-203 Reappoint 1) Patrick Williams to a term on the Health Needs and 

Community Services Commission; and Appoint 2) Mike Reif to a term on 

the Investment Committee

Appointment Motion

Appointment

Appointment Mike Reif

Attachments:

C 14-196 Approve a Budget Adjustment for Pacific High School - $31,000

Pacific High SchoolAttachments:

D 14-197 Approve a design build contract award for the Monastery and Baranof 

Street Water and Sewer Project to CH2M Hill - not to exceed $119,500

Monastery Baranof Design BuildAttachments:

X. UNFINISHED BUSINESS:

E 14-201 Approve the Municipal Clerk's Certification of Election

Election Certification Motion

Certificate of Election 2014

Attachments:
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F 14-198 Recognize outgoing Assembly Members followed by a short recess

Service CertificateAttachments:

Recess

XI. NEW BUSINESS:

New Business

G 14-199 Swearing in of the Newly Elected Officials

Swearing in of new officialsAttachments:

H RES 14-16 Urging the US Government to work with the International Commission 

(IJC) and the Alaska/British Columbia (BC) Transboundary Region and 

to utilize any and all powers under the Boundary Waters Treaty to 

ensure that Alaska Resources are not harmed by upstream 

development in BC

RES 2014-16  Transboundary

Transboundary and salmon-reduced

Attachments:

First and Final Reading

I RES 14-17 Opposing the newly proposed Rule on the Definition of Waters of the 

United States under the Clean Water Act

RES 2014-17 Clean Water ActAttachments:

First and Final Reading

J RES 14-18 Joining Alaska Municipal League in recommending an amendment to 

Alaska Statute 35.30.010 providing for Stronger Authority by Local 

Planning Authorities and Elected Officials for Public Projects

RES 2014-18 Stronger Local AuthoritiesAttachments:

First and Final Reading

K 14-206 Approve donating Sitka's old ambulance to Hollis Alaska

Old Ambulance

Hollis Ambulance Letter

hollism2_0001 (2)

Attachments:

XII. PERSONS TO BE HEARD:

Public participation on any item on or off the agenda.  Not to exceed 3 minutes for any 

individual.

XIII. EXECUTIVE SESSION
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XIV. ADJOURNMENT

Colleen Ingman, MMC

Municipal Clerk

Publish: 10-10-14
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City and Borough of Sitka 
100 Lincoln Street Sitka, Alaska 99835 

Office of the Governor 
The Honorable Sean Parnell 
Sean.parnell@alaska.gov 
PO Box 110001 
MIS 0001 
Juneau AK 99811-000 I 

Coast Guard City, USA 

September 29, 2014 

RE: Governor's Award for Arts and Humanities 

Dear Governor, 

I am writing in support of the nomination of Alaska Arts Southeast's Sitka Fine Arts Camp (SF A C) for a 
Governor' s Award for the Arts and Humanities. The SFAC makes a significant contribution to the arts and 
humanities in Alaska by making high quality arts experiences available for community members and visitors 
alike. 

In 2007, Sheldon Jackson College, the oldest educational institution in Alaska closed its doors. Hundreds of 
Sitkans lost their jobs and a beautiful National Landmark Campus located in the center of our community was 
boarded up and sat, virtually empty, for four years. In January 20 II, the former college trustees gifted the core 
20 buildings on the campus to Alaska Arts Southeast to become the permanent home of their SFAC, a summer 
arts program that has served thousands of Alaska kids since 1973 and has received considerable state and 
national recognition for the quality of its programs. 

With a campus to fill and years of neglect to repair, Alaska Arts Southeast expanded its mission beyond its 
traditional summer fine arts programs and shared with the community a vision of a revitalized campus with the 
arts at its center and strong collaborations with their neighboring organizations. The Campus revitalization 
project is incredibly exciting for Sitka. With the help of over 1500 community volunteers putting thousands of 
hours into the physical restoration of the campus, it has been transformed and is no longer a derelict, boarded
up site blighting our town. 

Allen Hall, a building which was the historic centerpiece of the Sheldon Jackson Campus and closed for over 
twenty years, is now open to the public, hosting events such as the Seafood Festival, the Health Fair, the Wild 
Food Potluck, and Fourth of July Races, and various SFAC events - all part of Sitka Fest, a festival celebrating 
arts, music, science, and humanities through community events hosted by partnering nonprofits and attended 
by thousands of community members and visitors. 

This last summer, its 391
h year, the SF AC had over 700 students participating. They came together from 28 

states and four countries to learn and create, participating in a total of nine camps over the course of the 
summer. 104 students received $55,485 in financial aid. During the school year, 280 students participated in 
the after school arts program which included visual art, theater, dance, and music classes. The Campus has 
become a center for community activity. 

The SFAC program reaches Alaskan children and families all over the state, has been a part ofthe Alaskan 
creative process since 1973, and deserves the Governor' s recognition for the many years of dedication, hard 
work and contributions to the arts and humanities in Alaska. Thank you for your consideration of this award to 
the Sitka Fine Arts Camp. 

Sincerely 'A-.4 r:_~ 
Mim McConnell 
Mayor Providing for today ... preparing for tomorrow 



PUBLIC WORKS ASSEMBLY UPDATE - WORK COMPLETED IN SEPTEMBER 2014  
 
Building Department – Third Quarter 2014 
• Construction activity has been steady in Sitka, with third quarter housing starts slightly lower than 

a year ago.  
• 6 new single family dwellings were permitted this quarter. 
• 5 permit applications for new housing going through the plan review process. 
• 2 single family dwellings are under permit for demolition this quarter. We continue to see 

outdated housing stock replaced. 
• 58 building permits were issued this quarter.   
• As of the third quarter, more permits have been issued this year than the same period last year. 

Valuations are higher due to large public works projects coming on line 
• The valuation of permitted construction this quarter is $14,673,510. This includes the Kettleson 

Memorial Library project and the UV Treatment Facility. 
• 10 fire and life safety inspections were performed under the authority of Sitka’s deferral from the 

state fire marshal. 
• 167 building inspections were performed this quarter. 
• William Stortz attended National Electrical Code training in July. 
• Chris Duguay attended training in August sponsored by the Federal Emergency Management 

Agency (FEMA) on managing development in flood zones. 
• The Builders Seminar is scheduled for October 9 & 10. Representatives from Boise Cascade, Glu-

lam, Simpson Strong Tie, Malarkey Shingles, and Hilti will be presenting on code compliant 
installations of engineered products and fastening systems. We have an expert in building science 
from Anchorage presenting on insulation and vapor control in buildings. This seminar has been 
certified by the Alaska Department of Commerce for continuing education units (CEU) for 
contractor licensing. This service allows contractors to attend and satisfy State of Alaska CEU 
requirements for their bi-annual residential contractor license renewal. 

 
Kettleson Memorial Library Expansion:  
Milestones This Period  
• Preconstruction submittals received and reviewed.  
• Contractor mobilized on site and construction started. 
• Excavation for foundation footings started. 
• Storm sewer installation started. 
• Selective demolition started. 
Future Milestones  
• Foundation of new addition to be complete in October. 
• Selective demolition and abatement to be complete in October. 
• Construction is anticipated to be complete October 2015.  
 
Background  
The State funding of $5.7 million awarded to CBS is a direct appropriation with no funding match 
requirements. A private donation of $400,000 has also been given to the project by the John J. and 
Eleanor Brust Family and the City has committed $200,000 in CPET funding and $357,000 from the 
General Fund. The Friends of the Library have also raised almost $90,000. $350,000 of the budget 
was allocated to the Centennial Hall Parking Lot Project to relocate the Swan Lake storm drain, 



leaving a current project budget of approximately $6.4 million for the expansion and renovation of 
the Library.  
 
Ultra Violet (UV) Disinfection Facility: 
Milestones This Period 
• Basement excavation started. 
• Kickoff meeting completed. 
• New electrical power for project site and construction power installed. 
• Material submittals have been received and reviewed. 
• Revised schedule has been received.   
Future Milestones  
• Under slab waterproofing and slab pour are scheduled in October 2014. 
• Construction completion anticipated by fall 2015. 
 
Background 
The Blue Lake drinking water system is a surface water system, which must comply with the EPA 
Enhanced Surface Water Treatment Rules (ESWTRs).  The UV Disinfection Facility will provide the 
additional microbial and disinfection controls required under the ESWTRs. 
The current total project cost estimate is $8,966,000.  Funding for this project is provided by State of 
Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation (ADEC) loans and grants: 
• $4,000,000 FY 2011 ADEC Loan (Includes $2,500,000 financed with $1,500,000 subsidized) 
• $2,550,000 FY 2012 ADEC Loan 
• $3,500,000 FY 2012 ADEC Grant (30% local match requirement). 
• $2,061,000 FY 2013 ADEC Grant (30% local match requirement). 
      $12,111,000 Total Project Funding.  
 
Centennial Hall Renovation:  
Milestones This Period  
• Initial draft of 65% cost estimate for complete renovation and museum expansion came in 

substantially higher than the 35% cost estimate.  Value engineering efforts have begun to reduce 
the cost and break out other project components into additive alternates in order to have a base 
project within the existing funding constraints. 

• Design team coordination meeting held September 17- 18, 2014.  
• Begun negotiations with Sitka Fine Arts Camp and State of Alaska for temporary use of their 

facilities as alternative venues for city/government/non-profit meetings and events and Harrigan 
Centennial Hall (HCH) staff during the period the HCH will be closed for construction. 

Future Milestones  
• Rectified/updated 65% cost estimate and cost reduction options due mid-October. 
• Construction Documents and 95% cost estimate due in late fall 2014.  
• Project bidding winter 2014.  
• Award construction contract winter 2014.  
• Begin construction spring 2015.  
• Target construction completion is under review.  
 
 
 



Background  
The 35% design estimated cost for this project was $16.6 million for the full scope of the remodel 
project. The preliminary 65% design estimated cost for this project is ~ $20 million for the full scope 
of the remodel project.  The current funding includes four State grants totaling $11,500,000; a 
$1,991,271 FY10 Legislative Grant designated for a lightering facility visitor’s center (previously 
planned for under the O’Connell Bridge), $1,175,000 FY 11 CPET Head Tax grant, $1,400,000 Marine 
Passenger Funds, and a $232,620 heat pump grant for a total of approximately $16.3 million.  
 
Jarvis Control and Crescent Harbor Shelter Re-roofing:  
Milestones This Period  
• Assembly awarded the Design-Build contract to CBC Construction during the September 23, 2014 

assembly meeting.  
Future Milestones  
• Issue a Notice to Proceed in early October and begin design fall 2014.  
• Review/Approve Engineered Systems and other Submittals December 2014. 
• Complete construction before June 2015.  
 
Background  
The Crescent Harbor Shelter roof is the original from the 1985 construction of the Shelter and is 
failing. It will be replaced with architectural shingles and will match the roofs planned for Harrigan 
Centennial Hall and Kettleson Memorial Library. The Jarvis Substation Control Building flat (low slope) 
roof is leaking, under-insulated, and expensive to maintain, thus a shingled gable roof and added 
insulation are in this design to reduce annual operating and replacement costs.  
 
The Assembly awarded a Design-Build contract in the amount of $185,500 to CBC Construction for 
completion of this project during the September 23, 2014 assembly meeting. Total project funding 
includes $105,493 from the Harbor Fund and $120,000 from the Electric Fund for a total approved 
budget of $225,493. 
 
Lake Street / Monastery Street Lift Station Improvements: 
Milestones This Period 
• Project designer submitted design drawings to ADEC for review and approval. 
Future Milestones 
• Construction and procurement of long-lead items (pumps and control huts) will begin 

immediately upon ADEC approval of plans. 
• Substantial Completion is anticipated by December 31, 2014, however is partially dependent 

upon ADEC approval of plans.  
 
Background 
The Lake Street and Monastery Street lift stations require an inordinate amount of maintenance and 
repair by the Wastewater staff and are in need of immediate replacement or repair. Pumps are 
outdated and difficult to find replacement parts for, and access to the Lake Street lift station is 
dangerous due to the location of the ladder rungs. Current available funding is from the Wastewater 
Enterprise Fund ($350,000 for Lake Street and $420,000 for Monastery Street) and from an ADEC 
loan for $1,379,170. The Assembly approved award of a design-build contract to CBC Construction for 
$841,000 on August 12, 2014. 



Swan Lake Restoration / Dredging Project:  
Milestones This Period  
• Rip rap was placed around the spit under the United States Corps of Engineers Permit to prevent 

further erosion of the shoreline. The spit area impacted by dredging operations had guard rails 
installed and was hyrdoseeded.  A trail was constructed around the south side of the spit and the 
existing benches were relocated. 

Future Milestones  
• Purchase of a refurbished aquatic weed harvester was included in the grant funding. These 

floating machines cut and remove the vegetation to improve recreational opportunities and 
water flow through the lake. The search for a suitable harvester is on-going with several suppliers.  

 
Background  
The Assembly approved award of a construction contract to Island Enterprises, Inc. in the amount of 
$399,806 for the Swan Lake Restoration – Lake Dredging project on April 23, 2013. The project 
includes dredging prioritized selected locations to improve water flow through the lake, winter 
habitat for fish, access and recreation in general. The City and Borough of Sitka received $771,236 in 
Federal funds through the Coastal Impact Assistance Program (CIAP) for this restoration project on 
Swan Lake. The grant is administered through the Wildlife and Sport Fish Restoration Program, CIAP 
Branch and runs through December 2015.  
 
Baranof Warm Springs Dock Replacement:  
Milestones This Period  
• Alaska Department of Transportation submitted a 35% design to CBS for review. 
• CBS review comments were returned and a teleconference was conducted to discuss the review 

comments.  
• United States Corps of Engineers permit obtained for the new construction. 
Future Milestones  
• Provide review/comment for State of Alaska as needed to keep project moving forward.  
• Design development through fall/winter 2014.  
• Construction is anticipated in fall 2015.  
 
Background  
The City and Borough of Sitka (CBS) received a $1,900,000 FY2013 Alaska Legislature Grant to 
reconstruct the Baranof Warm Springs Dock. The funding was provided with the understanding that 
CBS would assume ownership and maintenance responsibilities for the dock once it is reconstructed. 
The Assembly approved the Administrator to execute a Memorandum of Agreement with the Alaska 
Department of Transportation and Public Facilities (ADOT&PF) for completion of the Baranof Warm 
Springs Dock Reconstruction and Ownership Transfer. ADOT&PF will be reimbursed the cost of 
designing and constructing the improvements from the FY13 Legislative Grant.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) Improvements: 
Milestones This Period 
• CH2M Hill provided draft report on the condition of the WWTP siding, windows and other 

building envelope components. 
• Obtained Assembly approval and applied for Alaska Energy Authority funding to design and install 

heat pumps. 
Future Milestones 
• CH2M Hill final evaluation report due December 31, 2014. 
• Complete ADEC loan questionnaire for WWTP improvements in February 2015. 
 
Background 
The WWTP is functioning properly but would benefit from efficiency improvements to the heating, 
ventilation and insulation systems. Specifically, staff is seeking to replace the oil-fired boilers with 
heat pumps that take advantage of the availability of warm, treated effluent from the plant and make 
concurrent improvements to the building envelope. There is no construction funding currently 
available. We will be seeking funding through the ADEC grant/loan process. 
 
Gary Paxton Industrial Park Dock:  
Milestones this period 
• The draft alternative analysis report is now in the hands of the CBS project staff for review and 

comment. 
• In September 2014 the consultants delivered a geotechnical data report which presents the 

findings of the on-site geotechnical investigations, including subsurface drilling and sampling. 
• The GPIP Board of Directors has received two major proposals from private enterprise entities, 

each of which proposes to utilize large portions of the GPIP via either long-term lease or land 
purchase.  The acceptance of either or both of these proposals could have some effect on the 
general configuration and utilization of the multi-purpose dock.  In the interest of gathering all 
the new (proposal) information that might affect the dock project, the Consultant (M&N) has 
been “put on hold” for the time being, until the proper course of action is decided upon, 
regarding the two business proposals.  This “hold” was initiated early in the month of July.  

Future Milestones 
• The business proposals will be reviewed, analyzed and discussed by the GPIP Board of Directors. 

Work will resume on the design of the multi-purpose Dock when the Board of Directors and the 
relevant CBS staff are satisfied that the basis of design is amenable to the activities that may 
develop from the business developed by either of the major proposers.   

• When the CBS has reviewed the draft alternatives analysis report, and discussed with the 
consultant the findings presented there, a final AA Report will be prepared and submitted.  At 
that point the CBS will decide on the specific type of structure that is preferred, and the 
Engineering Consultant will progress into starting the Design Phase of the Project.   

  
Background 
The project is funded by a Designated Legislative Grant, administered by the State of Alaska, 
Department of Commerce, Community & Economic Development, Division of Community & Regional 
Affairs.  The total amount of the Grant is $7.5 M.  On the local level, the project is administered by 
Public Works and the Sawmill Cove Industrial Park Director (Mr. Garry White).  The firm of Moffatt & 
Nichol (M&N) has been awarded a contract to provide the design for the GPIP Dock Project.  By the 



end of the month of June M&N had prepared a Draft Alternatives Analysis Report (AA), utilizing 
recently collected data, the Basis of Design document prepared in May, and site data from past 
projects.  This report presents three possible ways to build a dock structure at the Sawmill Cove 
location, and provides an “opinion of Probable Construction Costs” (OPCC) for each alternative.  This 
analysis will help the CBS to see which construction method gives the most facility for the limited 
funds available.   
 
Edgecumbe Drive Street Reconstruction: 
Milestones This Period 
• Approved geotechnical testing program. 
• Reviewed conceptual drawings that would replace the sidewalk on one side of the street with a 

10-foot-wide shared-use path, similar to the one built on the ocean side of Sawmill Creek Road. 
Future Milestones 
• DOWL HKM, S&S’s design consultant, is expected to complete geotechnical work and final design 

during the winter. 
• Public meeting to discuss proposed road and sidewalk layout scheduled for the winter. 
• Construction to begin in April 2015. Substantial completion date is August 21, 2015. Final 

completion date is October 30, 2015. 
 
Background 
The project includes drainage, sidewalk, curb and gutter, road subgrade and pavement improvements 
on Edgecumbe Drive from Peterson Street to Cascade Creek Road. The total project budget is $5.46 
million. The Assembly approved award of a design-build contract to S&S for $4,636,500 on May 27, 
2014. 
 
Monastery and Baranof Water and Sewer Project: 
Milestones This Period 
• Two consultants submitted responses to our Request for Qualifications (RFQ) to provide 

professional design services for this project.  CH2MHill has been selected as the most qualified 
proposer. 

• Project scope has been prepared with the cost proposal by the consultant which has been 
approved. 

Future Milestones 
• The proposed professional services contract will be presented to the Assembly for approval on 

October 14, 2014. 
• Construction is anticipated as early as summer 2015. 
 
Background  
The project includes replacement of the water and wastewater systems, new pavement with curb 
and gutter, storm drain improvements and sidewalk on one side on Baranof Street.   
Funding for the project is provided by the following sources: 
• $533,000 FY 2014 ADEC Sewer Loan           
• $497,000 FY2014 ADEC Water Loan            
• $763,000 FY 2015 ADEC Grant (30% local match requirement) 
• $102,000 CBS Capital Improvement Monastery Street FY15  
• $81,000  CBS Capital Improvement Baranof Street FY15  



       $1,976,000 Total Project Funding 
 
Alternative Water Source Filtration (Blue Lake Project): 
Milestones This Period 
• The Indian River Temporary Filtration System is continuing full-time operation.  
• Water Department personnel are operating the temporary system and monitoring water quality. 
Future Milestones 
• Continue to operate Indian River Temporary Filtration System and monitor water quality until 

planned switchover October/November. 
 
Background  
Temporary surface water filtration will be required during the Blue Lake Project outage.  Award of the 
design contract to CH2M HILL was approved by the Assembly on February 12, 2013.  Construction has 
been completed by Barnard Construction under a change order for the Blue Lake Dam project 
managed by the Electric Department. 
 
Airport Terminal Upgrades: 
Milestones This Period 
• Issued change order to McCool Carlson Green (MCG) to develop improvements to the terminal 

building to improve passenger flow. 
• Obtained Assembly approval and applied for Transportation Security Administration funding to 

design improvements to the baggage screening room. 
Future Milestones 
• Host a workshop with the Airport Users Group to develop passenger-flow improvements in 

November. 
• After improvements are fully developed, MCG will make a winter presentation to the Assembly 

with cost estimates and recommendations.  
 
Background 
The original project was for design of improvements to the baggage makeup and TSA baggage 
screening areas. Funding collected from a previous PFC program amount to $275,000 for the design 
project. Public Works identified TSA as a potential funding source for this work, and is seeking to 
develop low-cost terminal improvement options with some of the funding intended for design of TSA 
screening improvements. 
 
Centennial Hall & Crescent Harbor Parking Lot Development: 
Milestones This Period 
• S&S General Contractors attempted to repair a pavement “birdbath” with a technique that allows 

new asphalt to be incorporated into the existing material by heating it up with an infrared heater 
unit. The results were not acceptable. This will delay the repair of the birdbaths until next spring, 
when conditions will allow for grinding and paving. 

Future Milestones  
• Adjustments to parking lot lighting and the installation of additional guardrail near the boat 

harbor will be completed this fall. Pavement repairs and sealing the decorative pavers will be 
completed next spring. 

 



Background 
The project includes the complete reconstruction of the Centennial Hall Parking Lot and Crescent 
Harbor Parking lot. The improvements include storm drain, water, sewer, curb and gutter, paving, 
lighting, pedestrian plaza and landscaping.  The project was accepted as substantially complete on 
September 30, 2013.  S&S General Contractors was awarded the construction contract in the amount 
of $2,613,651.  
 
Seaplane Base:  
Milestones This Period  
• Staff provided background information on the project to Representative Kreiss-Tompkins to assist 

his efforts in discussing the project with the Department of Education.  
Future Milestones  
• Continue face-to-face meetings with upland property owners to discuss potential for them to 

provide tidelands access for new seaplane facility.  
 
Background  
In August 2002, the Sitka Seaplane Base Master Plan was completed and includes a Condition &  
Needs Assessment and Master Plan Alternatives Report. The plan considered 12 alternative sites for a 
new seaplane base and concluded that the north end of Japonksi Island, between the Coast Guard 
Base and the cove behind the SEARHC buildings along Seward Avenue was the preferred alternative. 
In February 2009, the CBS Assembly unanimously approved Resolution 2009-35 “Supporting the 
Development of the City and Borough of Sitka Seaplane Base.” This resolution approved staff applying 
for and executing a Federal Aviation Administration Airport Improvement Program grant for up to 
$500,000 to develop the siting plan, issues resolution, design, environmental, and permitting phases 
of the project. Utilizing proceeds from that grant, in June 2012 an updated Sitka Seaplane Base Siting 
Analysis was completed which considered another new site and redevelopment of the existing site in 
addition to the previously recommended Japonski site. The Japonski site was again selected as the 
preferred site. The findings of this study were presented to the Port and Harbors Commission on April 
11, 2012 where they unanimously approved further study of the Japonski Island site. Preliminary 
discussions with the US Coast Guard (USCG) regarding potential Seaplane Base access from USCG 
property were encouraging.  
 
Federal Land Access Program (FLAP) Grant:  
Milestones This Period  
• Construction on the section from Yaw Drive back towards Gavan trail intersection is under way 

and moving along good.   
• Starting on paperwork for third quarter reporting documents for the Western Federal Lands 

Access Program.  
Future Milestones  
• Compensatory Mitigation negotiated with a restrictive covenant (conservation easement) on a 

tract of City land located near the cross trail project – The Corps of Engineers has reviewed the 
R&M Wetlands study.  

• We are filling out the Restrictive Covenant paperwork for submittal.  
• The completion date is estimated around May 2015.  
 
 



Background  
The City and Borough of Sitka has been awarded a $916,897 MAP-21 Federal Lands Access Program 
(FLAP) Grant for Phase 5 Cross Trail multimodal pathway (Cross TMP), Baranof Street and Yaw Drive 
connectors, by Western Federal Lands (WFL). The Assembly approved submission of the grant in 
Resolution 2013-03 in February 2013.  
 
Phase 4 of the project, a $926,000 STIP Grant for a multimodal pathway reconstruction and re-
routing from Yaw Drive to the CBS property was funded by the Department of Transportation in the 
2009 STIP. DOT planners, with the concurrence of Western Federal Lands (WFL) and CBS, initiated 
action to combine the two projects as a single $1.8 million grant and have the project managed by 
Western Federal Lands for greater efficiency and cost savings.  
 
Solid Waste Management Plan:  
Milestones This Period  
• Updated Solid Waste Division under the public works section of the CBS website, including SWAC 

Group meeting minutes, presentation, and a copy of the scope of work.  
• Working on gathering information that the SWAC group asked for in the September 28 meeting.  
Future Milestones  
• Proposed Project Schedule: SWAC meeting November 13, 2014.  
 
Background 
 The City and Borough of Sitka (CBS) currently does not have a Solid Waste Management Plan to 
address the current or future needs of the Solid Waste Fund and general operations. As we approach 
the end of the current collection and off-island disposal contracts in 2015, we believe it is in the best 
interest of the CBS to be better prepared with a plan that details the goals and direction of our solid 
waste management backed with data and a financial plan. At the June 6, 2013 Assembly Meeting, the 
Assembly approved advertising for a Request of Qualifications and select a consultant to assist Public 
Works in developing a Solid Waste Management Plan. The funding for a Solid Waste Management 
Plan will come from the working capital of the Solid Waste Fund which is approximately $1.3 million. 
The Solid Waste Management Plan is a time and materials, not to exceed $250,000 contract. The 
total amount is dependent on the complexity of future goals and the amount of public process 
exploring options.  
 
Sitka Transient Float Replacement:  
Milestones This Period  
• Four (4) consultants submitted responses to our Request for Qualifications (RFQ) to provide 

professional design services for this project.  PND Engineers, Inc. was selected as the most 
qualified proposer. 

• CBS and PND have begun scoping the project and negotiating fees. 
Future Milestones  
• Recommendation to award a professional services contract is anticipated to be on the October 28 

Assembly agenda.  
• Construction is anticipated to begin in fall 2015.  
 
 
 



Background  
CBS received a FY15 State of Alaska Municipal Harbor Facility Matching Grant, for the Sitka Transient 
Float Replacement Project, which will cover 50% of eligible construction costs not to exceed 
2,700,000 in match funding. CBS has allocated a total of $3,450,000 from the Harbor Enterprise Fund 
for the project for a total budget of $6,150,000.  
 
Hollywood & New Archangel Water, Sewer and Road Upgrades: 
Milestones This Period 
• None. 
Future Milestones 
• Bid out project in October 2014. 
• Construction is anticipated in 2015. 
 
Background 
The project includes water, sewer, storm drain, pavement, curb and gutter and sidewalk 
improvements on Hollywood Way and New Archangel Street from Halibut Point Road to Marine 
Street. Funding is available from ADEC Loans ($750,000), an ADEC Grant ($552,300) and from the 
General Fund ($232,000) for ADEC-ineligible expenses. 
 
Water 

• Water operators responded to 15 callouts; seven for locates and eight for water service leaks.  Six of 
the leaks were on the customers’ service lines, and the other two were on the city side.  Several of 
these locates are associated with the Harbor Drive and Halibut Point Road DOT projects, which meant 
not one locate, but many, for installation of the road signs. 

• Water and Wastewater operators responded and worked with the contractor on the DOT water main 
break near the airport.  Operators also coordinated with DEC and the customers for water testing and 
a boil-water notice following the repair. 

• Water operators worked with engineering to hire a contractor to abandon a problematic leaking city 
service that is behind a five-foot high rock wall on Edgecumbe Drive, and install a new service. That 
repair work will be accomplished during the first two weeks of October.   

• We received the results of the semi-annual lead and copper sampling in local household’s kitchen taps.  
Results were below the required action levels so DEC will reduce our required monitoring for next 
year.  Soda ash (calcium carbonate) solution is added to the water before the entry point to raise the 
pH and alkalinity, which reduces our soft Blue Lake water’s corrosiveness to household plumbing, 
which in turn reduces lead and copper in the water at the home taps. 

• Our maintenance crew, typically thought of as WW operators, installed new PVC water piping inside 
the Blue Lake Water Plant while the plant is off line for the Blue Lake outage.  Hopefully, this 
preventative maintenance will reduce emergency response to leaks for many years to come.  

• Water Operators, with the help of our temporary operator John Blankenship, continued to operate the 
Indian River Water Plant.  Reporting for this filtration system is very much more involved than when 
we operate on the Blue Lake supply, so Kelly from the WW side has been spending several hours each 
week helping summarize the individual filter rack performance data that is required to be reported to 
DEC monthly. 

 
 



Wastewater  
• WW operators drained, cleaned and winterized the seasonal WW pump stations at the lightering 

facility and Vilandre Field.  
• Replaced two E-1 residential pumps; one on Cedar Beach Rd and one on Shotgun Alley and rebuilt the 

two pumps that had failed.  Rebuilt pumps are kept in inventory as spares.  
• Pump maintenance crew rebuilt one of the pumps in the Wortman Loop water booster station.  This 

pump station is located on Edgecumbe Drive and increases the water pressure on Wortman Loop, 
upper Edgecumbe Drive, upper Cascade Creek Rd., Charteris Street, a portion of Georgeson Loop and 
Mills Street. 

• During the Halibut Point Road DOT project, a leaking sewer issue was discovered along Halibut Point 
Road near Kuhnle Drive. WW operators spent many hours researching the issue and ultimately 
modified the piping in and around a manhole in HPR to install a new interior drop connection for the 
Kuhnle Drive line.   

• The hypochlorite generation system at the WWTP experienced a couple of significant component 
failures with long lead time for repair parts so while the system was down, operators added powdered 
calcium hypochlorite to maintain odor control, and the maintenance crew replaced the PVC discharge 
piping with new pipe. 

• In September, the WW crew began preparing for the fall household hazardous waste collection event 
which was held the first weekend of October.  There will be more info on wastes collected and shipped 
out next month.  
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SCOPE  
• 83 ft. dam raise with modified tunnel system and new 15.9 MW powerhouse ($89 million) 
• Eight supply contracts for Owner-Furnished equipment and materials ($16 million) 
 
PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS DURING THIS MONTH 

    
• September 1 – Began grouting the dam contraction joints below elevation 403. 
• September 6 – Experience rainfall causing a slide on the Blue Lake Road. 
• September 10 – Completed grouting of the dam expansion joints below elevation 403. 
• September 10 – FERC (Justin Nettle) inspected the jobsite. 
• September 11 – Executive Partnering meeting was held in Sitka. 
• September 13 – The concrete tunnel plug was completed in the existing intake tunnel. 
• September 16 – Transformer T4 was replaced in the Blue Lake switchyard. 
• September 16 – Penstock anchor block 5 was completed. 
• September 16 – The new FVU turbine case was placed in position. 
• September 19 – BLU 5 and BLU 3 are ready for wet testing. 
• September 20 – Penstock section 10 was placed. 
• September 23 – Placed final spillway concrete at block M3. 
• September 23 – Began flushing and rock removal from upper tunnel. 
• September 25 – Completed flushing and rock removal from upper tunnel. About 70 cubic yards 

was removed. 
• September 26 – Both tunnels were inspected for debris prior to filling tunnels. 
• September 28 – Tunnel liner painting was completed. 
• September 29 – Placed final spillway concrete at block M4. 
• September 29 – Tunnel and penstock were closed up in preparation for filling. 
• September 29 – Tunnel was filled in prearation for wet testing. 
• September 30 – Water entered  BL-5 and wet testing commenced. 
• September – ASRC McGraw completed the grubbing and clearing the burn area at the upstream 

end of Blue Lake.  
• September – ASRC McGraw completed the installation of the debris booms required by contract 8.  
• September – ASRC continued to build out the service and raw water systems and control room. 
• September – Bruce Belley completed the control station and SCADA sysyem installation. 
• September – Barnard crews completed 8 major concrete placements on the dam, including M1 

crest slab, M3/425,M4/417, and 425, M5/417, Cutoff wall to El 440, M6 parapet wall and M7 
parapet wall. 
We expect that  the surface finish on the lower spillway placements will have to be repaired. 

 
COST SUMMARY - updated 9/30/2014 

   MONTHLY UPDATE FOR CITY ASSEMBLY 
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 *Paid to Date includes unpaid retainage 
 

COST CHANGES THIS MONTH  
• We have authorized a change item to install a rock trap in the lower tunnel.  

The generation outage with be extended a total of 4 days to perform this work.  
 
  

Contract 1 - Turbine Generator Equipment $11,801,058 $437,476 $11,791,883
Contract 2 - Switchgear $647,672 $15,396 $612,799
Contract 2A/2B - SS/Raw Water Switchgear $300,000 $0 $208,547
Contract 3 - Gates and Hoist $780,185 $0 $703,376
Contract 4 - Penstock $836,315 $0 $795,778
Contract 5 - 69 kV Transformers $603,406 $0 $543,130
Contract 6 - Bridge Crane Equipment $270,518 $0 $272,298
Contract 7 - Steel Building $1,145,712 $0 $1,090,788

Contract 8, Debris Management** $2,258,714 $581,884 $1,150,610
Contract 9, General Construction $94,884,196 $5,753,259 $82,388,232
Temporary Filtration** $1,651,424 $89,000 $698,528
Diesel Fuel $1,260,000 $50,227 $167,700

License Amendment $1,400,000 $2,540 $1,296,160
Engineering $9,498,393 $4,800 $11,930,684
Construction Management $8,076,201 $466,230 $7,180,952

City Performed Work $1,495,000 $131,028 $2,257,580
Incentive Payment $1,600,000 $0 $0
Cost of Bond Issuance/Reserve Account $3,500,000 $0 $0

TOTALS $142,008,794
ESTIMATED TOTAL PROJECT COST $145,256,724

Project Element

Current Contract 
Total or Projected 

Amount

Payments

Paid this Month
Supply Contracts

Paid to Date*

$7,531,839 $123,089,044

Remaining Project Costs
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CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE MILESTONES: PLANNED/ACTUAL 
Construction Start 11-20-2012 / 12-03-2012 Sub. Comp. BLU #3 10-24-2014/ 
Drainage Tunnel 
Comp. 

07-01-2013 / 05-05-2013 Sub. Comp. FVU 11-12-2014/ 

Tunnel ex. complete 08-19-2013 / 07-24-2013 Sub. Comp. BLU#5 11-22-2014/ 
Intake Structure 
complete 

06-04-2014/06-04-2014 Substantial Completion 02-01-2015/ 

 
 
NOTES ON PROJECT SCHEDULE 
• The most recent look-ahead schedule submitted by Barnard shows the following work to be 

performed in October: 
o Dam contraction joint grouting above elevation 403’ will begin October 20. 
o The dam concrete is scheduled to be complete the second week in October. 
o The large crane demobilization will begin late October 
o The generation outage is scheduled to be completed October 18. Barnard expects to beat 

that date. 
 
• The CM team and Electric Department continue working on the City-performed work tasks to 

ensure these activities are completed on time. 
• The contract duration of the generation outage is now 65 days. 

 
 
OTHER ITEMS OF INTEREST 
• Due to having adequate water in Green Lake we expect to continue with minimal diesel generation 

during the Generation Outage.  
• The following Site Service reprentatives will be on site as required to wet test the turbine 

generators: 
Currents Consulting 
Unit Electrical Engineering 
Clifton Labs 
Hyundai 
Gilkes 
WRE 
TS&H Automation  
Electric Power Systems  
 

• It will be necessary to keep the Indian River onsite for a period of about 1 month after the 
generation outage so that it may be operated during the final testing of the Blue Lake Units.     
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PROJECT RISK PROFILE 
A discussion of the major risk areas follows below. As a general rule risks are measured as follows: 
 
LOW: Probability of less than 10%, or mitigation cost less than $1 million.  
MODERATE: Probability of more than 30%, or mitigation cost up to $5 million. 
HIGH: Probability of more than 60%, or mitigation cost likely more than $5 million.  
  
The City’s project team believes the following risk areas will dominate the potential for increases in 
overall Project cost. We also believe these areas pose the greatest risk for schedule delays.   

 
Construction Schedule: In Barnard’s most recent (September 30, 2014) schedule, the end of the 
generation outage is scheduled for October 18. Based on work progress to date we expect to beat this 
date. The completion of the balance of plant items (service water, cooling water, heating and 
ventilation, etc.) in the powerhouse are the biggest areas of concern for meeting this date. 
CURRENT RISK: LOW 
 
Weather and Lake Levels: Water levels in Blue Lake and Green Lake are better than expected at the 
end of September.     
CURRENT RISK: VERY LOW 
 
Temporary Water Filtration Plant: During the ongoing generaton outage of the Blue Lake tunnel, the 
City will is getting its drinking water from a temporary water filtration plant at Indian River. The City 
Water Department is operating the plant with assistance from CH2MHILL and the supplier. 
CURRENT RISK: VERY LOW  
 
Other: This is a broad combination of bad things that might happen such as: earthquakes; construction 
site accidents; floods; extreme winter weather; fire; labor unrest; etc. We expect that many of these 
risks would be covered by insurance at least in part.  
CURRENT RISK: LOW  
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PROJECT PHOTO RECORD THIS MONTH 
Photos are taken of each work area each month from a fixed location to document construction 
progress by work area. Relevant photos of the project for this month are provided on the following 
pages.  
 
 

 
Figure 1. Dam and Left Abutment Area, Barnard crews completed 8 major concrete placements on the dam, including M1 crest 
slab, M3/425,M4/417, and 425, M5/417, Cutoff wall to El 440, M6 parapet wall and M7 parapet wall. 
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Figure 2. Intake Portal and Right Abutment, The concrete tunnel plug was completed in the existing intake tunnel.  Tunnel and 
penstock were closed up in preparation for filling. 
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Figure 3. Gate House Location, Began flushing and rock removal from upper tunnel by opening a valve on the bulkhead gate and 
opening the fixed wheel gate. The bulkhead gate was later removed for filling of the tunnel. 
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Figure 4. Dam Staging area, no change this month. 
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Figure 5. Lower Portal Area, Penstock anchor block 5 was completed.  
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Figure 6. Powerhouse Site, ASRC continued to build out the service and raw water systems. 
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Figure 7. Powerhouse Interior, Water entered  BL-5 and wet testing commenced. Bruce Belley completed the control station and 
SCADA sysyem installation. 
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Blue Lake Level Forecast 
 
Case 30. Start October 2, 2014. Multi-year simulation using 36 year hydrologic record. 117,000 MWH 
system load and dry year inflows. Blue Lake powerhouse is now shut down until mid October, 2014 at 
the end of the generation outage. Generation outage started on August 17, 2014, seven days earlier 
than previously assumed. In each of these 36 simulations, D4 diesel is run 10 hours each day during 
the Generation Outage at an average output of 3 MW. [This is not the current operating case in which 
we have virtually no diesel operation. Therefore the probability of spill is slightly over-estimated]. 
 
We have today a Blue Lake water level of el. 374 which provides the rated head for testing of the new 
turbines. This is very good for load testing of the new turbine-generators. 
  

Blue Lake water level simulation 

 
 
Total diesel generation predicted by this simulation:  

Period Dates MWH of diesel Cost at $0.45 per kWH 
Spring 2014 - 0 $0 
Generation Outage Aug 17 – Oct 18, 2014 494 $222,000  
Spring 2015 Mar 30 – June 16, 2015 845 $380,000 
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Green Lake water level simulation 
 

With average year inflows, the likelihood of spill from Green Lake in November 2014 is 44%. If we 
approach spill at Green Lake this winter the generation at Blue Lake will be backed off to ensure Blue 
Lake fills as much as possible.  
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Appendix 1 to Monthly Update for City Assembly 
 
 

September 30, 2014 
 
 

Summary of Temporary Filtration Project Status 
 
Alternative Water Source Filtration System (Blue Lake Project): 
 
The Temporary Filtration Plant is on line, providing the City’s municipal water. 
 
 
 

Summary of Titan 130 Diesel Turbine Project Status 
 
• Final fuel piping to tie bulk fuel tank to Titan fuel system is complete.  
• Safety rails on retaining wall are complete. 
• Formal letter sent to CG Power to confirm transformer repair in April 2015. 
• Bid package will go out in Nov/Dec 2014 for required emissions testing in Jan/Feb 2015.  
• SPCC plan for Jarvis must be updated to include new fuel storage. 
• Initial design of roof to cover Titan installation is underway.   
• Solar marketing team will be releasing story on Sitka installation in November 2014. 
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1. Progress of work

Environmental Protection

Barnard continues to install erosion and sediment control measures as required at the dam
site, storage yard at Sawmill Cove Industrial Park and powerhouse area as ground
disturbing activities continue.  BMP maintenance and repair is ongoing as needed
throughout the project site.

Gate Chamber

Barnard completed the punchlist work in the gate chamber in September ahead of
rewatering the tunnel.

Gate House

Electrical work continued in the gatehouse.  The fixed wheel gate and hoist were
commissioned.  The bulkhead gate was removed on September 29 to water up the tunnel
for wet commissioning of the powerhouse.

Dam Raise

Barnard crews completed 8 major concrete placements on the dam, including M1 Crest
Slab, M3/425, M4/417 and 425, M5/417, Cutoff Wall to EL 440, M6 Parapet Wall and M7
Parapet Wall.  BCCI began installation of the permanent handrail on the left abutment
thrust block and M6/M7.

Powerhouse

NAES, Gilkes and UEE continued commissioning the turbine/generator equipment through
September in preparation for wet commissioning.  NAES and Schmolk continued
commissioning the balance of plant equipment as well.

NAES also continued installation and commissioning of all three units.  NAES and Gilkes
continue to work on punchlist items on all three units. NAES completed mechanical
installation for the generator exhaust ducts.  NAES will install the control panels for the
ducts in early October.

The afterbay retaining wall was completed and staff gauge was installed.   The afterbay
cleaning was completed and approved.  ASRC continued interior finishes as well as
installation of handrail and grating on the turbine floor.

Generation Outage

The generation outage continued through September.  The tunnel was re-watered on
September 29.   Work completed in September includes:

· South Portal
o Completed liner installation, grout and paint
o Re-install existing penstock section.

· North Portal
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o Completed liner installation, grout and paint
o Completed intake tunnel plug placement and grouting
o Flushed new tunnel.
o Re-install penstock segment

· Lower Portal
o Install new penstock.
o Complete Anchor Block #5, including rock anchor installation and testing.
o Complete liner installation, grout and paint.
o Install new rock trap.

· Fish Valve Unit
o Install and test TIV and TIV HPU
o Install bypass guard valve
o Install spiral case and draft tube and complete initial alignment
o Form spiral case encasement and generator pad.

· Water Treatment Building
o Complete installation of new equipment inside building
o Electrical installation ongoing

· Rewatered Tunnel on September 29
· Flushed Tunnel through penstock drain valve.
· Commence wet Commissioning on Unit #5 on September 30.

Switchyard

T4 Transformer was installed and brought online on September 16.

Temporary Filtration Plant

The temporary filtration plant was in service throughout September providing drinking
water to Sitka during the Generation Outage.

2. Status of Construction

Status of Ongoing Major Construction Activities

· Powerhouse Excavation – 99% complete
· Powerhouse Steel Building – 99% Complete
· Powerhouse Roof – 99% complete
· Precast Wall Panels – 99% complete
· Dam Raise –53 of 53 monolith blocks placed.
· Dam Spillway – 8 of 9 placements
· Dam Parapet Walls and Crest Slab – 7 of 15 placements
· Left Abutment Thrust Block and Cutoff Wall – 9 of 9 placements completed.
· Powerhouse Concrete – 3320 CY placed to date.

See Section 1 above for construction work completed in September 2014.

3. Construction Issues
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The debris boom anchor at EL 424 failed in September.  Analysis is on-going as to the root
cause of the failure.  An alternate design has been completed and will be installed in early
October.

4. Contract Status

Barnard’s key subcontractors for the Blue Lake Project are as follows:

Name Scope
ASRC McGraw Constructors, LLC Powerhouse Construction
Southeast Earthmovers, Inc. Excavation
Blue Lake Tunnelers Underground Construction
Crux Subsurface Foundation Grouting, Micropiles, PRW’s
O’Neill Surveying and Engineering Land Survey
Baranof Materials Test Lab Quality Control
NAES Power Contractors Turbine-Generator Installation/Electrical

Barnard’s key material suppliers for the Blue Lake Project are as follows:

Name Scope
ASRC McGraw Constructors, LLC Concrete Supply
Gerdau Reinforcing Steel Concrete Reinforcing Steel
Haskell Corporation Misc. Metal Fabrication

5. Critical Events and Dates

Please see attached summary progress schedule updated August 31, 2014.

Critical Dates for the Blue Lake Project are as follows:

Milestone Date Required Status of Construction
1 07/01/2013 Drainage Tunnel Complete – Completed May 6, 2013
2 08/19/2013 Initial Intake Excavation Complete – Completed July 21, 2013
3 06/04/2014 Intake Structure Complete – Completed June 4, 2014
4 08/24/2014 Ready for Generation Outage – Completed August 16,2014

5 65 days  after  start  of
Generation Outage Substantial Completion of 1st Blue Lake Turbine Generator

6 91  days  after  start  of
Generation Outage Substantial Completion of 2nd Blue Lake Turbine Generator

7 80  days  after  start  of
Generation Outage Substantial Completion of Fish Valve Unit

6. Reservoir Filling

The reservoir continues to fill and is now on the new dam – approximate elevation at end of
September is 375.
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7. Foundations

Not applicable for this report.

8. Sources of Major Construction Material

The City and Borough of Sitka will be providing most of the major construction materials for
this project.  Please see list below.

Contract No. Vendor Scope of Supply

1 Gilbert Gilkes and
Gordon, Ltd. Turbines and Generators

2 Myers 12.47 kV Switchgear

3 Linita Design and
Manufacturing

Bulkhead Gate, Fixed Wheel Gate and
Hoist

4 T Bailey, Inc. Penstock and Manifold
5 WEG Electric 69kV Transformers

6 Benchmark Industrial
Services Powerhouse Bridge Crane

7 CHG Building Systems Powerhouse Building

Materials Received this Period:

9. Material Testing and Results

Concrete testing is ongoing for the dam raise, gate chamber and powerhouse concrete.

No issues have been encountered to date.

10. Instrumentation

Not applicable for this report.

11. Photographs
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Figure 1: Dam Raise

Figure 2: M4 Spillway Finish
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Figure 3: Lower Portal and Anchor Block #5

Figure 4: Penstock Drain Testing
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Figure 5: Powerhouse Panorama

12. Erosion Control and Other Environmental Issues

Barnard is continuing to install the required environmental protection measures on the project
site ahead of ground disturbing activities.  Ongoing maintenance of dewatering system at
powerhouse excavation site will be required to maintain water quality in Sawmill Creek.

13. Other Items of Interest
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
\' City & Borough of Sitka 

Proclamation 
FOOD DAY 

WHEREAS, the health and well-being of our citizens is a concern for the City 
and Borough of Sitka; and 

WHEREAS, promoting safer, healthier diets is a critical factor in improving 
citizens' overall health; and 

WHEREAS, supporting sustainable family gardening and local agriculture efforts 
benefits the local economy; and 

WHEREAS, expanding access to food and reducing hunger is of critical 
importance; and 

WHEREAS, 77% of Sitka Food Security Survey (SFSS) preserve or put up food 
for later use; and 

WHEREAS, 48% of SFSS respondents access fish and game through actually 
hunting and fishing and another 24% receive it as donation from family and 
friends. 

NOW, THEREFORE, we the Assembly of the City and Borough of Sitka, do 
hereby proclaim Thursday, October 24, 2014 as 

FOOD DAY 

in Sitka and urge all citizens to be aware of the benefits of a healthy diet, home 
grown foods and providing food for the hungry. 

Signed and sealed on this 14th day of October 2014. 

Mim McConnell, Mayor 



SITI<A COMMUNITY 
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SITKA COMMUNITY 
FOOD ASSESSMENT 

INDICATORS REPORT 

INTRODUCTION 

The Sitka Community Food Assessment project was birthed at the Sitka Health Summit held in late September 2012. 

A work group quickly formed and pursued the Community Transformation grant funding through the SouthEast Alaska 

Regional Health Consortium (SEARHC). The work group was awarded a $15,000 grant which was used to hire a Food 

Assessment Coordinator, contract with a data specialist, and help with survey costs and publishing of the Sitka Com

munity Food Assessment Indicators Report. 

The work group agreed to use the USDA Community Food Security Assessment Toolkit as a framework to guide our 

process. The Toolkit includes four parts: 

• 
• 
• 
• 

completion of a community food resource profile, 

conducting focus group research, 

surveying households on a variety of food security issues and 

collecting food cost data . 

The work group decided early on that we needed to add Sitka specific harvest data for wild fish and game to the 

framework, work to collect information on gardening/foraging and to substitute the UAF Cooperative Extension 

Service's Food Cost Survey for the Food Store Survey. Courtney Bobsin, Jesuit Volunteer with the Sitka Conserva

tion Society (SCS), completed the Community Food Resource Profile by early February 2013 thanks to the gener

ous donation of her time by the Sitka Conservation Society. Sitka's Food Assessment Coordinator, Lisa Sadleir-Hart 

contacted Dr. Philip Loring in the UAF Center for Cross-Cultural Studies for permission to adapt the Kenai Peninsula 

Food Security Survey to use in place of the USDA Household Food Security Survey. 

The Sitka Food Security Survey, an adaptation of Kenai 's survey tool, was launched in March 2013. It was available 

online at Survey Monkey as well as a hard copy available at the Kettleson Memorial Library, Alaska Department of 

Health & Social Services' Public Assistance office, Salvation Army and the end-of-season celebration of the Sitka 

Native Education Program. In addition to questions on fish and seafood modeled after the Kenai Peninsula Food 

Security Survey, the questionnaire included questions on game hunting, foraging, wild harvesting, gardening, food 

preservation and shopping. 484 Sitkans completed the survey, but only 422 verified their zip code. The smaller num

ber was used in the analysis of the survey and select results are provided in the Sitka Community Food Assessment 

Indicators Report. 



The work group set an ambitious goal of completing seven focus groups in Sitka over late spring and early summer. 

The focus groups targeted key informants (elected leaders, clergy, public assistance and public health staff, concerned 

citizens), food producers, food shoppers, and those potentially at risk for household food insecurity. We were unsuc

cessful in recruiting Sitkans who were currently participating in food assistance programs for a focus group, so the deci

sion was made to conduct individual phone interviews with parti ci pants on the WIC program in its place. A total of 49 

Sitkans participated in the focus groups and interviews. Summaries of the focus groups are provided in this report. 

The work group felt strongly that we needed to create an opportunity for Sitkans to respond to our findings about 

our food system and to grounds truth our findings. This would allow the community's voice to resonate in the final 

writing of the Sitka Food Assessment Indicator Report. To that end, we undertook the planning and implementation 

of the Inaugural Sitka Food Summit on November 14, 2013. Close to 60 Sitkans attended the event and participat

ed in a "food data walk" that allowed attendees to interact and comment on the data gathered by the work group. 

The data walk was followed up with facilitated, spirited discussions on a range of food data themes which pointed 

to the potential energythta may be garnered to address Sitka's food system issues and laid the foundation for future 

food focused strategic planning. 

We hope the Sitka Community Food Assessment Indicators Report can guide future food system planning and plant 

seeds for innovative responses that will strengthen Sitka's food landscape. The Sitka Community Food Assessment 

Indicators Report uncovers many weaknesses in our food system as well as some incredible assets that define Sitka's 

food culture- a rich ecosystem filled with nutritious gems from the land and sea plus a generous spirit of sharing 

with our neighbors. Now that we've defined the current foodscape in Sitka, let's work together to build a more 

resilient food system that can deeply nourish the entire community for generations to come. 

Thank you for the opportunity to cultivate hope for a more resilient Sitka food system, 

Lisa Sadleir-Hart, MPH, RDN, CHES 

Sitka Community Food Assessment Coordinator 

31 March 2014 

Sitkans at November 2013 Food Summit 
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SITKA FOOD FACTS 

Did you know that .... 

52% of Sitka Food Security Survey respondents garden. 

75% of Sitkans eat less than 5 fruits and vegetables per day. The recommendation is to eat 9-13 servings 
of fruits and vegetables each day. 

77% of Sitka Food Security Survey respondents preserve or put up food for later use. 

22% of Sitka Food Security Survey respondents had less than a week of food stored in case of an emergency 
or natural disaster. 

415 of 422 Sitka Food Security Survey respondents reported that they shopped locally for food. 

60% of STA's Tribal Needs Assessment respondents reported not being able to consume as much of their 
traditional and customary foods as they'd like. 

48% of Sitka Food Security Survey respondents access fish & game through actually hunting and fishing. 
Another 24% receive it as a donation from their family or friends . 

132,748 pounds of deer meat was harvested in 2011 in Game Management Unit 4. 
7,274 pounds of halibut was harvested in 2010 & 2011 in Sitkans. 

7,351 pounds of king salmon was harvested in 2010 & 2011 by Sitkans. 
9,998 pounds of sockeye salmon was harvested in 2010 & 2011 by Sitkans. 

One high tunnel was approved for Sitka by the USDA in 2012 . 
Six high tunnels were approved for Sitka by the USDA in 2013. 

8% of Sitka Food Security Survey respondents borrow money or food to feed their households each week. 

$1,645,702 Food Stamp dollars were redeemed in Sitka in 2012 . That's a $201,000 increase over 2011. 

1,410 Sitkans and 766 households participated in the Food Stamp program in 2013. 

229 individuals received food pantry assistance from the Salvation Army in 2013. 
7,243 meals were served Monday-Friday at the Salvation Army in 2013. That's up from 5,513 meals in 2012. 

56 children at Baranof & Keet Goshi' Heen Elementary schools participate in the Blessing in a Backpack program 
during the 2013-14 school year. That's up from 50 the 2012-13 year. 

26% and 56% of Sitka School District and Mt. Edgecumbe School High School, respectively, qualify for free 
or reduced price lunch. 
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DEMOGRAPHICS OF 
SITKA AND FOOD 
SECURITY SURVEY 
PARTICIPANTS 

What? 

The Sitka Food Assessment work group 
launched the Sitka Food Security Survey 
(SFSS) in March 2013. The work group 
used an online venue as well as printed 
hard copies that were distributed at the 
Kettleson library, Office of Public Assis
tance and at the Sitka Native Education 
Program end-of-year celebration. 484 
Sitkans completed the survey, but the 
selected results shared in the food assess
ment only used data from the 422 surveys 
who verified their zipcode. 

Two of these charts compare the survey 
participants to the overall Sitka population. 
Survey respondents were more likely to be 
Caucasian . Alaska Native representation 
was consistent with Sitka's overall popula
tion profile, but the survey didn't effec
tively reach the other Sitka ethnic minority 
populations. 

In terms of income, participants who were 
lower or higher income were under repre
sented in the survey. Low-middle, middle 
and high-middle income were either on 
par or over represented in the conve
nience sample. 

So What? 

While there were pockets of under and 
over representation, the work group feels 
that the survey results provide important 
data about the food environment in Sitka. 
Additional indicators were selected to 
help us paint a truer reflection of the food 
"climate" for Sitkans who are struggling 
financially. These included running focus 
groups aimed at household food security at 
the Swan Lake Senior Center and Sitkans 
Against Family Violence shelter. 
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HUNT, FISH, GATHER, GROW 

What? 

The privilege to hunt and fish in the forests 
around Sitka is critical for people who want to 
have a healthy diet of wild fish and game. A 
strong community tradition of sharing extends 
this benefit to those who don't have access or 
the ability to gather for themselves. Although 
various species of fish are available for purchase 
for those who can afford it, wild game is not. 
This makes the informal economy of sharing 
and bartering important for people of lower 
incomes and people unable to hunt for them
selves. 

So What? 

Wild fish and game are traditional foods among 
Sitka's Native population and widely used by 
others as well. Sustaining the abundance of 
these resources and assuring community access 
to them are vital for health, economic, and 
cultural reasons. 

What Next? 

The State of Alaska Department of Fish & Game 
offers fishing and hunting by proxy for elders 
and the disabled (http://www.adfg.alaska.gov/ 
static-sf/statewide/pdfs/07 _proxy. pdf). The 
proxy program may be another way to get 
wild fish and game into the diets of elder and 
disabled Sitka households. Helping spread the 
word about the proxy program and connect
ing hunters with elder and disabled households 
could improve food security for this part of 
Sitka 's population . 

Type of Sitka Hunting & Fishing Activity 

300 

Type of Hunting/Fishing Activity 

Source: Sitka Food Security Survey 

Most Common Ways Sitkans Access Fish & Game 

240.-------------------------------------

Source : Sitka Food Security Survey 
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Frequency of Fish and Game 
Intake in Sitka 

What? 

The fact that 57.4% of Sitkans eat wild fish and game 
several times a week speaks to the importance of 
these traditional local foods. They are integral to 
maintaining strong cultural traditions; they provide 
ways to offset family food budgets; and they provide 
healthy alternatives to other protein sources found in 
grocery stores. 

So What? 

Access to the abundant food resources in the forests 
and waters surrounding Sitka is an essential factor 
in the well-being of the community. Healthy oceans 
and forests are key factors, as is Sitka's "Rural Status" 
under federal subsistence regulations, allowing Sitkans 
to fish and hunt of nearby federal lands. 

What Next? 

Partici pants in the Inaugural Sitka Food Summit noted 
that many community members don't have boats or 
struggle to fuel their boat when living on tight budgets. 
The idea was floated to consolidate fishing trips with 
other traditional and customary harvesting i.e. rockfish 
and seaweed. Finding sponsorships for community 
fishing trips or pooling resources was also offered up 
as a way to creatively fund the high cost of fishing. 
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Number of Responses 

Frequently (almost 
every day 

Sometimes 
(2-5 times a week) 

Source: Sitka Food Security Survey 



HUNT, FISH, GATHER, GROW 

What? 

Sitkans rely heavily on wild harvested deer and 
fish to fill their freezers, cupboards and bel-
lies. Deer, king salmon, halibut and rockfish are 
some of the most common species harvested. 
These four species amounted to an estimated 
155,734 pounds of high quality protein available 
to Sitkans who fish and hunt. As part of the Food 
Assessment, the work group estimated what it 
would cost to replace these sources of protein if 
Sitkans were to purchase them or a similar food 
at local grocery stores (see estimates below) . 

So What? 

Sitkans have abundant access to superior sources 
of protein that are both low in fat (eg. deer, rock
fish and halibut) and rich in omega-3 fatty acids 
(salmon). Purchasing products of this quality in 
the grocery store would be cost prohibitive for 
many households in Sitka. This data also speaks 
to the need to sustainably manage the resource 
for years to come and the need to maintain 
Sitka's federal subsistence status, thus insuring 
future access to these gems from our foodscape. 

What Next 

Working with the Alaska Department of Fish 
& Game, US Forest Service, National Marine 
Fisheries Service, US Fish & Wildlife Service and 
Sitka-based conservation groups to sustainably 
manage wild fish and game resources is vital to 
ensuring future stocks will be available for Sitkans 
to harvest. For more information about the Sitka 
Management Area, look up the Sitka Sound 
LAMP or visit the Alaska Department of Fish & 
Game. The Sitka Tribe of Alaska's Resource Pro
tection program is another good resource as is the 
Sitka Conservation Society. 

Estimated Pounds of Deer Meat over Time 
in Game Management Unit 4 

o~~--~~~~~~~~--L-~~~--~~ 

1997 1999 2001 2003 2005 2007 2009 2011 
1998 2000 2002 2004 2006 2008 2010 

Average Fish Harvest for Personal Use 
in Pounds for 2010-2011 

Estimated Costs to Purchase Equivalent Pounds of Fish and Deer Harvested in 2010/11 

Deer $1,279,691 Halibut $147,668 

King Salmon $88,212 Rockfish $21,498 
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What? 

Sitkans access local and wild fruits and veg
etables primarily through purchases at the Sitka 
Farmers Market or as recipients of the generous 
donations of their family, friends or neighbors. 
Residents are also taking advantage of the 
Down-to-Earth-U-Pick garden and direct pur
chases at St Peter's Fellowship Farm. 

So What? 

Increasing access to locally grown and harvested 
fruits and vegetables helps prevent chronic 
diseases like cancer and heart disease. It also 
speaks to the potential of local food as an eco
nomic generator in our community. Addition
ally it demonstrates the generous spirit of Sitka 
residents and the importance of non-currency 
exchanges in Sitka. 

What Next? 

HUNT, FISH, GATHER, GROW 

Most Common Ways Sitkans Accesss Wild 
and Local Fruits and Vegetables 

Source : Sitka Food Security Survey 

Participants at the Inaugural Sitka Food Summit pointed out that low income Sitkans using programs like Food 
Stamps or WIC may not have transportation to the Sitka Farmers Market. Currently, the Community Ride bus service 
doesn't offer public transportation on Saturdays. To address this barrier, the Sitka Local Foods Network requested 
City of Sitka grant funding to assist with transportation to the market during the 2014 Farmer's Market season. 
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HUNT, FISH, GATHER, GROW 

Gardening in Sitka 

What? 

Responses to this question were almost evenly split, with 52% reporting that they garden. Of those who garden, 
8.4% use the community garden. For those who don't garden, they overwhelmingly gave lack of time and capacity 
as reasons why they don 't garden. 

Another barrier was lack of community garden space. Sitka has one community garden with 50, 6' by 12' plots 
located behind Blatchley Middle School, managed by Sitka Community Schools. All spaces are used by 30 partici
pants who have one or two plots. The cost is 50 cents per square foot per season. There is consistently a wait list for 
these garden plots. 

So What? 

Fruits and vegetables are a vital component of a healthy diet AND Sitkans don't eat enough of them. Most fruits and 
vegetables are imported into Sitka and are expensive. Growing more gardeners in Sitka is crucial to the commu
nity's food security. So is educating Sitkans on less time intensive gardening strategies that can work in small spaces, 
and creating more public spaces to garden. 

What Next? 

There is a dire need for more community spaces to garden. Could public and private spaces be made available to 
Sitkans who want to garden? Approaching the City of Sitka, Sitka School District, US Forest Service, University of 
Alaska Southeast, SEARHC, Sitka Tribe of Alaska and Shee Atika' with requests to allocate public and/or private 
spaces for gardening was a suggestion offered up at the Inaugural Sitka Food Summit. Additional ly, identifying a 
space to locate a community greenhouse and education center would be another concrete step to increase Sitka's 
gardening capacity. 
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What? 

HUNT, FISH, GATHER, GROW 

Frequency of Intake of Wild Harvested 
Fruits and Vegetablies 

Frequently (almost 
every day About 25% of Sitkans who took the Sitka Food Secu

rity Survey reported that they consume wild harvested 
fruits and vegetables at least twice each week. When 
asked about barriers, respondents cited inconvenience, 
lack of local knowledge, insufficient time, and safety 

Sometimes 
(2-5 times a week) 

as why they didn 't forage. Fear of hiking alone and/or 
running into wildlife intimidated others when accessing 
wild foods. 

So What? 

Locally grown produce or wild harvested plants have a 
significantly lower impact on the environment. They re
quire little to no transport, especially in a small commu
nity like Sitka. From a health and nutrition standpoint, 
local foods are cleaner and offer the added bonus of 
exercise when working to produce, gather or harvest 
these foods. Additionally, higher fruit and vegetable 
intakes have been cited as a protective factor against 
chronic diseases such as cancer and heart disease. 

What Next? 

Rarely (once 
or fewer 

times a week) 

Source: Sitka Food Security Survey 

Participants at the inaugural Sitka Food Summit pointed to the need for more education focused on foraging wild 
foods, gardening and storing their bounty. Participants also suggested creating a "garden mentor" program where 
Sitka's seasoned gardeners could provide on-site coaching on how to best use space or on best gardening practices. 
It may make sense for UAF Cooperative Extension Service, University Alaska Southeast Continuing Education and the 
Sitka Local Foods Network to partner and offer more food growing, storage and preservation education. One web
based resource Sitkans may want to access is Preserving Alaska's Bounty (www.uaf.edu/ces/preservingalaskasbounty). 
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HUNT, FISH, GATHER, GROW 

What? 

Traditional foods are important not only because 
they help sustain cultural lifestyles, but because 
they are healthy. Access to traditional foods 
depends on being able to get into the woods to 
hunt or gather or out on the water to fish . Those 
who are unable to hunt, fish, or gather depend 
on tribal food-sharing programs or friends or 
family to provide for them. 

So What? 

Households that don't get enough traditional 
foods are often forced to substitute less healthy 
foods-foods that can contribute to diseases 
such as diabetes and obesity. The loss of tradi
tional food traditions can also lead to the degra
dation of cultural knowledge and values. 

What Next? 

The Sitka Tribe of Alaska recently conducted a 
new needs assessment among its tribal citizens. 
It will be important to revisit this data when the 
new 2013 Tribal Assessment is completed and 
see if access to traditional and customary foods 
has changed and to what extent these foods are 
part of tribal citizen 's diets. 

0 

Other 
family or 

friends living 
in Sitka 

Main Providers of Traditional Foods 

Male STA Female Children in Our Don•t 
head of Traditional Head of Household household know 

household Foods Household doesn't eat 
Program traditional 

foods 

Source: 2008 STA Tribal Needs Assessment 

Frequency of Traditional Foods Consumption and Rank of Importance 
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FOOD SHOPPING 

What? 

Food costs in Sitka have steadily 
increased in Sitka over the last 10 
years. Between September 2003 
and 2011, food costs rose 43 .6%. 
Additionally, market basket costs 
were 57% higher than Portland, 
Oregon, 37% higher than Anchor-
age, and 21% higher than juneau. 

So What? 

Rising food costs often require 
households to make hard choices 
about what foods they can af-
ford. In the case of elders and 
others on fixed incomes, higher 
food costs may force them to 
choose between paying for heat, 
medications or food . Sitkans find 
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Family of 4 Weekly Food Cost Data in Sitka 2003-2011 

$200 

Portland 

$150 Anchorage 

Ketchikan 

$100 Juneau 

Sitka 

$50 

$0 

2003 2005 2007 2009 2011 

Year Source: CES Food Cost Survey 

themselves looking for ways to stretch their food buying power and explore less expensive buying options. 

What Next? 

Participants in the inaugural Food Summit confirmed that food is expensive in Sitka. They also asked lots of ques
tions, like why does Sitka's food cost 21% more than in juneau? why is food taxed like other groceries? does food 
need to be taxed in Sitka? Others wanted to see what the comparisons were to Wrangell and Petersburg. Addition
ally there was lots of interest in Do It Yourself (DIY) education focused on household resiliency that could mitigate 
rising food costs like gardening, food preservation, and root cellaring. 
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FOOD SHOPPING 

What? 

The UAF Cooperative Extension Service 
(CES) changed the market basket survey 
approach in 2012. It now uses the USDA 
Thrifty Menu Equivalent for a Family of 4 
rather than the market basket of 38 foods it 
had used since the mid-1990s. The survey 
is now better able to compare to national 
surveys. It's also important to point out 
that the costs are for what's outlined in the 
Thrifty Food Plan which is often a portion 
of the cost of an item rather than the entire 
unit the item is sold as. 

So What? 

As the CES works with this new approach, 

Food Cost Data for Family of Four 
June 2012 to June 2013 Using Thrifty Food Plan 

Sitka - Portland - Ketchikan 

= Haines - Anchorage 

Quarter of Year Source: UAF CES Food Cost Survey & USDA 

it's become clear that a significant change in several foods can drastically alter the overall cost of the market basket. 
During this timeframe coffee prices sharply declined which partially explains the overall decline in food prices be
tween June 2012 and March 2013. Sitka's food costs in March 2013 were 10.4% higher than Juneau, 13.6% higher 
than Ketchikan, 21.5% higher than Anchorage, 40.9% higher than Portland, OR and 35.1% higher than the US 
average. What's contributing to these higher food costs? Increasing food costs worldwide? A truer reflection of the 
"real" costs of food? Higher fuel costs to move food here? Lack of competition in Sitka? 

What Next? 

The City & Borough of Sitka, Sitka Economic Development Association and concerned Sitkans need to continue to 
monitor food prices and explore what's contributing to higher prices in Sitka. Higher food prices adds to the high 
cost of living in Sitka that can force people out of Sitka or keep people from moving here. Additionally, helping 
community members investigate lower cost ways of accessing food like establishing neighborhood buying clubs or 
participating in the Sitka Food Co-op (https://www.sitkafoodcoop.org) makes sense for movitated Sitkans who want 
to reduce their monthly food costs. 
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What? 

Sitkans continue to do the majority of 
their grocery shopping locally. They also 
support Chelan Produce, a Petersburg 
based produce vendor that has served 
Sitka between April and October for 
close to 35 years. 

So What? 

While Sitkans grocery shop locally, ris
ing food costs have led many to begin 
exploring alternate venues for accessing 
food that is less expensive. Additionally, 
small pockets of Sitkans are exploring 
other shopping mechanisms that line up 
with their sustainability and cooperative 
values namely throught the Sitka Food 
Coop and food buying clubs. The Sitka 
Food Coop emerged in 2011 and cur
rently serves 114 households and had 
$74,020.37 in sales in 2012. 
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FOOD SHOPPING 

Where Food Security Survey Responders Shop 

Local 
grocery 
stores 
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FOOD SHOPPING 

What? 

While over SO% of Sitkans reported household emer
gency food stores that would last up to two weeks, 
one in four community members don 't have enough 
food to last even a week. This dovetails with Food 
Assessment focus group comments which reinforced 
that low income households and households with 
limited storage are unlikely to have food to support 
them if Sitka was faced with an emergency situation, 
especially if required to evacuate. 

So What? 

While it's important for every Sitka household to 
prepare for an emergency by having the recom
mended seven day supply of food and water for 
each household member and pet, it's clear that some 
households are not in a position either secondary 
to a shortage of space or resources or both to amass 
emergency food and water stores. Additionally, given 
that the primary Sitka food preservaton practice is 

How Much Food Households Have 
on Hand in Case of an Emergency 

None 

for 2 weeks 

Source: Sitka Food Security Survey 

freezing, household bounties of frozen fish , deer, berries and other foods are likely to be lost if the power is out for 
an extended period of time. 

What Next? 

Is it time for Sitka to explore a community food caching system to safeguard food for emergency situations? The 
City of Cannon Beach, Oregon recently undertook a project that may prove useful to the Local Emergency Planning 
Commission or other community group who wants to tackle the creation of a community food cache system Ad
ditionally, the Emergency Preparedness Work Group of the Alaska Food Policy Council has created a template for 
community groups to use to create a Food Emergency and Community Resilience Plan . Use of this tool might be a 
good starting point for the LEPC or interested community group. 

What? 
Preserving Food in Sitka 

The overwhelming majority of Sitka Food Security Survey responders preserve food to use at a later time. 
The primary way Sitkans preserve food is to freeze it. 

So What? 

As a subsistence community, it's common place for Sitkans to harvest more than they can consume within a 
reasonable period of time. Preservation of these resources is key to having reliable access to quality food later in 
the year. The fact that the preferred preservation method is freezing means food stores are vulnerable if Sitka loses 
power during an emergency. 

What Next? 

Participants in the inaugural Sitka Food Summit requested more opportunities to learn about food preservation. 
Is it time to consider the creation of a community canning corps or to increase food preservation education in 
Sitka? Could the UAF Cooperative Extension Service resurrect the Master Canning/Food Preservation program? 
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FOOD ASSISTANCE 

What? 

Number of Sitka Food Securty Survey Respondents 
Who Participate in Food Assistance Programs 

There is a wide variety of alternate food assistance 
that takes place in Sitka ranging from eating at friends 
and relatives to showing up for community meals. The 
primary food assistance program survey responders use 
though is Food Stamps followed by free and reduced 
price school meals and WIC. 

So What? 

The data speaks to the resourcefulness of many Sitkans 
who struggle with food security. It also draws attention 
to the need to continue to outreach to the community 
about underutilized programs. Additionally, former 
WIC Nutrition Educator, Clara Gray, asserts that many 
families do not meet the income guidelines for pro
grams, but they still need food assistance. 

What Next? 
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Source: Sitka Food Securi ty Survey 

Seven Sitkans who participate in food assistance programs were interviewed as part of Sitka's Food Assessment dur
ing the summer of 2013. They were unanimous in their agreement that applying for programs was easy to navigate 
and that the programs were easy to use. However, they did point out that Sitka could do better in our outreach to 
the community. The creation of a Sitka Food Guide was offered up one way to consolidate all food program infor
mation in one place by Sitka Food Summit participants. 

Focus Croup Findings 

Household Food Security 

Two groups of a total of 15 people met to 
discuss how serious food insecurity and hunger 
may be in Sitka (although some were not from 
Sitka). The groups discussed different topics. 
A majority of younger participants with small 
children ran out or worried about not having 
enough food for their family at times. They 
skipped meals, bought cheaper and less nutri
tious food, asked for help or relied on others, 
participated in community events that provide 
food or access public assistance programs. 
The senior group planned for going without at 
times, budgeted food/money and were used to 
going without, so were not generally concerned 
about food security. 
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FOOD ASSISTANCE 

What? 

The number of individual Sitkans and Sitka households par
ticipating in the Food Stamp program has steadily increased 
si nce 2007. Individual participation increased 59.6% be
tween 2007 and 2013 ; the number of households, 78.6%. 
This amounts to 16% of Sitka's population and 22% of 
Sitka's households based on 201 0 US census data. 

So What? 

The rise in Food Stamp participation speaks to increasing 
household food insecurity in Sitka. Benefits in Sitka for an 
individual are $226 per month; $755 is the maximum ben
efit for a family of four or about $2.10 per meal per person. 
To eat in Sitka on this amount of money means a "no frills" 
diet and requires lots of scratch cooking which means more 
time in the kitchen using predominantly unprocessed items. 

What's Next? 

Food Stamp Participation 2007-2013 
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As part of their No Kid Hungry Campaign, Share our Strength developed programming called Cooking Matters and 
Shopping Matters. These two programs teach meal planning, shopping and cooking skills to food stamp families 
with child ren. A program like Cooking Matters or Shopping Matters could assist low-income Sitkan households in 
stretching their limited food stamp dollars. 

Sitkans need to keep abreast of changes in food stamp policies in the Farm Bill and advocate for strong anti-poverty 
programs. In November 2013, the boost in the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP aka Food Stamps) 
benefit created by the American Recovery and Economic Act in 2009 ended. The reduction was about 5.5 percent 
of the maximum allotment, so the amount of the decrease depended on the household size. For example, a one per
son household lost $11 and a four person household lost $36, the equivalent of almost two days of food per month . 

What? 
Food Stamp Redemption Trends 

Sitka has seen an approximate $200,000 increase in Food Stamp expenditures per year in the community since 
2010. This reflects both the increase in the number of program participants as well as food price increases. 

So What? 

The Food Stamp program provides needed grocery money for food insecure households in Sitka. Additionally, it 
generates revenue for the three primary grocery stores in Sitka. SeaMart and Market Center plus Cascade Conve
nience Centers are owned and operated by the Sitka-based Hames Corporation. AC Value Center aka Lakeside is 
owned and operated by the Canadian-based Alaska Commercial Company owned by the North West Company. 

What's Next? 

Sitka food retailers and City of Sitka leaders need to consider the economic implication of cuts to the Food Stamp 
program. The benefit reduction that took effect in November 2013 due to the sunsetting of the American Recovery 
and Reinvestment Act of 2009 and ongoing deep cuts proposed by Congress could translate to reduced revenue for 
Sitka's food retailers. Is it time for the business community and municipality to weigh in on the consequences of cuts 
to Food Stamps? 
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WhaH 

FOOD ASSISTANCE 

Salvation Army Soup Kitchen Meals 
Provided January 2012-December 2013 

The Salvation Army has provided increas
ing numbers of meals since Captain and 
Major Wright have taken the helm. There 
has been a 35% increase in the num-
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Increases in emergency meals speaks to 
increasing food insecurity in Sitka. Major 
Evadne Wright noted that usually rates 
go down when folks are out fishing, but 
participants are not fishing this year. So 
why aren't the most vulnerable Sitkans 
able to fish? 
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She also noted that rates go down when 
children return to school and Permanent 
Fund Dividends are distributed. 

What Next? 

January March May July September November 
February April June August October December 

Source : Sitka Salvation Army 

The Salvation Army needs ongoing support by the community to feed Sitka's hungry. How can the community 
provide consistent resources beyond the efforts focused in the month of November? Could various religious and 
community organizations each pledge monetary or food support to help Salvation Army carry out it's mission? 

Focus Group Findings 

Food Assistance 

Seven participants were interviewed on the 
phone to discuss their experiences with food 
assistance programs in Sitka. All agreed that 
they were very important to them and without 
them they would struggle to feed their families 
and are able to purchase more nutritious food. 
The majority said that there were no problems 
applying for, using or trying to use the various 
programs although the local stores seem to 
have problems. Concerns included not enough 
food at school, hope that school meals become 
healthier, and some assistance programs loca
tions are inconvenient. 
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FOOD ASSISTANCE 

What? 

The number of requests for emer
gency food assistance as well as 
Thanksgiving and Christmas food as
sistance is on the rise. These numbers 
include holiday food assistance for 
2011, 2012 and 2013 but not 2010. 
Major Evadne Wright reports that 
their organization ran out of their 
food stores mid Summer 2012 due 
to escalating demand and had to turn 
families away. 

So What? 

The increasing number of requests for 
emergency food assistance point to 
rising rates of food insecurity in Sitka. 
The Salvation Army is the primary 
provider of emergency food assis
tance after friends and family. Sitkans 
Against Family Violence and Sitka 
Tribe of Alaska offer satellite USDA 
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commodity distribuition sites. The Salvation Army has seen decreases in what's available through the USDA com
modity program, which historically has provided surplus food. The Salvation Army struggles to get available surplus 
food from Food Bank of Alaska due to the shipping costs associated with moving food into Southeast Alaska. 

What's Next? 

Given the rising cost of living in Sitka, need for food assistance is expected to continue to increase. One of the 2013 
Sitka Health Summit goals included food insecurity and hunger. Two pressing issues for food assistance expansion 
are high transportation costs to get surplus food into Sitka and lack of sufficient food storage. One of the 2013 Sitka 
Health Summit work groups is exploring increasing food storage in Sitka. 
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SCHOOL FOOD ENVIRONMENT 

What? 

Both the Sitka School District and Mt. 
Edgecumbe High School have seen an 8% 
increase in eligibility for free and reduced 
price school lunches between 2001 and 
2013. The Sitka School District offers a small 
reimbursable breakfast at Baranof Elementa
ry and Keet Goshi Heen Elementary (KGH); 
the district business manager reported 
that 1 0-15 students participate at Baranof 
and 20-25 at KGH. The K-2 social worker 
reported that they are able to offer breakfast 
at Baranof and KGH to students who are 
not qualified for free or reduced price meals 
through donations from the White E Thrift 
Store. An informal breakfast program also 
exists at Blatchley Middle School and is run 
with donations from the Easter Group. 

So What? 

Free & Reduced Price Lunch Eligibility 2001-2013 
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Increases in free and reduced price lunches point to increased food insecurity in the community. Children and youth 
who are hungry often experience difficulties with learning in the classroom as well as exhibit behavioral issues. 

What Next? 

According to the Food Research and Action Center, "Expanded availability, accessibility, and participation in the 
School Breakfast Program is one of the best ways to support the health and academic potential of children, particu
larly low-income children. Adequate nutrition and freedom from hunger are absolutely essential for good health 
and academic success, and yet these goals are not always achievable for families who are struggling to make ends 
meet... Whether breakfast is served in the classroom, from carts in the hallways, or before second period , the flex
ibility to allow children to eat in the morning during the school day is essential to ensure optimum participation. " 

Maybe it's time to advocate for expansion of Sitka's limited school breakfast program . Perhaps the community can 
work with the district's new obesity prevention and control program to make expanded school breakfast and other 
school food initiatives a reality? 
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SCHOOL FOOD ENVIRONMENT 

What? 

300 
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Average School Lunch Participation on Regular School Lunch Days 
Compared to Fish to Schools Days 

Fish to School 
Lunch Participation 
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Source: Sitka Conservation Society 

Sitka's Fish to School (F2S) program was birthed at the 2010 Health Summit. The Sitka Conservation Society took 
the lead on the initiative and worked with local seafood processors, Food Service, and the Sitka School District 
to secure donations for the first F2S meals in the spring of 2011 at Blatchley Middle School. Now F2S offers local 
fish meals twice a month at Blatchley Middle School, Keet Gooshi Heen Elementary, Pacific High, Sitka High, Mt. 
Edgecumbe High School, and the SEER School. Fish lunches made up 28% of the total lunches served on F2S days 
during the 2012-13 school year. 

So What? 

Fish to Schools deepens understanding of local seafood resources by integrating locally-caught seafood into the 
school lunch program, introducing stream to plate curricula, and fostering a connection to the local fishing culture. 
F2S connects students to their local food system and helps them understand the impact of their food choices on 
their body, the economy, and the environment. Local fish has been historically absent from school lunches even 
though Sitka is the ninth largest seafood port in the United States. Increasing access to nutritious, local food has the 
potential to improve the local economy, decrease the need for feedlot meats and build a more resilient, regionally
adapted school lunch program. 

What Next? 

Currently dependent on grants and on fishermen donations, Fish to Schools is looking at sustainable solutions for 
permanent funding and policy reform. In 2012 a state-funded pilot program, Nutritional Alaskan Foods to Schools 
(NAFS), was introduced to reimburse school districts for their Alaska food purchases. The Sitka Conservation Society 
is advocating for permanent state funding so SSD, MEHS, and schools across the state can integrate and plan their 
meal programs around Alaska foods, like seafood. 
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SCHOOL FOOD ENVIRONMENT 

Blessings in a Backpack 
What? 

Blessings in a Backpack was launched during the 2012-13 school year by the Falvey family. The program is part of 
a non-profit that targets children eligible for free and reduced price lunches. High-risk children are provided with 
kid-friendly food for the weekend. $100 per child provides weekend supplemental food for the academic year. 
The program provided food support to 50 Keet Goshi Heen students the first year, and was expanded to Baranof 
Elementary, and 56 total students (43 at Keet and 13 at Baranoff) in 2013-14 school year. 

So What? 

Children who are nourished over the weekends are more likely to show up ready to learn on Monday morning. 
Program evaluation has shown improvement in test scores, reduction in behavioral issues and improved school at
tendance. 

What Next? 

Is it possible for Sitka through charitable donations or other giving to expand the program to meet all the need in 
Sitka? How do we define this need? How do we overcome the stigma of accepting supplemental food? How do we 
work to increase healthier foods in the packs given their heftier pricetag? 
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FOOD PRODUCTION IN SITKA 

What? 

The number of food producers in Sitka-especially small scale 
growers-is increasing. The fish and seafood industry seems to 
be steady, with three large producer operations and two steady 
retailers. It's harder to grasp what's happening at the household 
level in terms of gardens and backyard animal husbandry. 

So What? 

If Sitka is to move toward a more resilient food system, we 
need to expand the number of growers and food processers. 
For example, we currently do not have a USDA approved 
slaughtering facility which makes moving into animal husbandry 
challenging on anything but a household level. Additionally, if 
we are going to increase local foods in our school and senior 
programs, we will need to embrace school and senior center
based gardens. These food-focused endeavours will require 
capital, education and technical support to succeed. 

What Next? 

What else could Sitka undertake to increase our food resilien
cy? Here 's what Sitkans who attended the inaugural Food Sum
mit suggested: 1. Encourage the Sitka School District and Sitka 
Fine Arts camp to incorporate gardens in their green spaces. 
2. Encourage SAFV to use its property for a community garden. 
3. Advocate for use of public green spaces especially those ac
cessed by foot to be used for food production activities. 
4. Develop a Food Bank garden at Salvation Army for their use. 
5. Educate/encourage commercial fishermen to pursue permits 
that allow them to sell direct to consumers from the dock using 
web-based apps or social media to connect them to markets. 

Community Food Production 
Focus Croup Findings 

Eight local producers met for a focus group to discuss community food production, 
specifically ways to improve Sitka systems to ensure that every household gets the 
foods they require and in the quantities that they need. Changes in food production 
resources noted include an increased number of personal gardens, an increase in 
regulations and expenses and more food being imported while more seafood is being 
exported. The group noted that major barriers to making the Sitka food system suc
cessful included high costs, lack of access to gardening such as land, knowledge and 
supplies, and media and government subsidies to make food cheap. They were con
cerned about the lack of local political support and note individuals and organizations 
addressing improvement and our informal barter system to take care of each other. 
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(http:l/sitkalocalfoodsnetwork.files.wordpress.com/2013/07/alaskafoodpolicycouncillogo.jpg)Three Sitka 
residents will have prominent roles during the inaugural Alaska Food Festival and Conference 
(http://akfoodpolicycouncil.wordpress.com/conference/) on Friday through Sunday, Nov. 7-9, at the 
University of Alaska Anchorage's Lucy Cuddy Center. This event is hosted by the Alaska Food Policy 
Council (http://akfoodpolicycouncil.wordpress.com/%20). 

Sitka Local Foods Network Board President Lisa Sadleir-Hart will deliver one of the two keynote 
speeches during lunch on Friday, when she will discuss food security and the results of the Si..tJsg 
Community Food Assessment (http://sitkalocalfoodsnetwork.files. wordpress.com/2014/04/food
assessment-indicator-report-web-version.pdf). 

Keith Nyitray, president of the Sitka Food Co-op (https://sites.google.com/site/sitkafoodcooplhome) 
board, will participate in a panel discussion Friday afternoon about the future of food cooperatives in 
Alaska. Gordon Blue, the president/executive director of the Alaska Sustainable Fisheries Trust 
(http://thealaskatrust.org/) (which operates the Alaskans Own Seafood 
(http://thealaskatrust.org/alaskans-own.php) community supported fishery program), will participate in 
a Friday afternoon panel discussion about innovations to enhancing local fishing livelihoods in coastal 
Alaska. 

This event has a different theme for each of the three days. Friday is the Alaska Food Policy Conference, 
which features local and national speakers who will present and lead discussions on a variety of food 
security, production, business and community issues. Saturday is the Alaska Food Festival, which gives 
participants to sample a variety of Alaska food products, attend short classes on various food topics, 
shop at the farmers market, etc. The event wraps up Sunday with the Food System Open House, where 
participants can visit sites in Anchorage that are doing exciting work in our food system. 

To register for the Alaska Food Festival and Conference use this link, 
http://akfoodpolicycouncil.wordpress.com/conference/register/ 
(http://akfoodpolicycouncil.wordpress.com/conference/register/). Registration is $125, or $75 for 
students. For questions or more information, please feel free to contact the Alaska Food Policy Council 
at 1-907-269-8072 or akfoodpolicycouncil®gmail.com. 

http:/ I sitkalocalfoodsnetwork.org/ 10/6/2014 
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REPORT(S) 

• Krisanne Rice - Sitka's Exchange Students 
• Introductions 

• Amina Kudzieyev (Russia) 
• Klementina Mato (Albania) 

• Kasfia Nahreen (Bangladesh) 
• Daniela Artiomov (Moldova) 

• Leone (Germany) 

CEO Jeff Comer, Introduction and Update 
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POSSIBLE MOTIONS 

I move to approve the Consent Agenda consisting of 

Items A, B, C & D 

I wish to pull ltem(s) _, __ 



Should this item be pulled from the Consent Agenda the following motion 
would be in order: 

POSSIBLE MOTION 

I MOVE TO approve the minutes of the 
September 23, 2014 Assembly meeting. 



Tuesday, September 23, 2014 

CITY AND BOROUGH OF SITKA 

Minutes - Draft 

City and Borough Assembly 
Mayor Mim McConnell 

Deputy Mayor Matt Hunter 
Vice-Deputy Mayor Phyllis Hackett, Pete Esquiro, Mike Reif, 

Benjamin Miyasato and Aaron Swanson 

Municipal Administrator: Mark Gorman 
Municipal Attorney: Robin L. Koutchak 
Municipal Clerk: Colleen Ingman, MMC 

6:00PM 

ASSEMBLY CHAMBERS 
330 Harbor Drive 

Sitka, AK 
(907)747-1811 

Assembly Chambers 

REGULAR MEETING 

I. CALL TO ORDER 

II. FLAG SALUTE 

Ill. ROLL CALL 

Present: 5 - Hunter, Hackett, Esquire, Reif, and Swanson 

Excused: 2 - McConnell, and Miyasato 

IV. CORRESPONDENCE/AGENDA CHANGES 

14-194 

14-193 

Airport Long Term Parking and Alaska Marine Highway Schedule 

Administrator Gorman informed that additional long-term parking has been 
authorized at the far end of the paved airport parking lot. 

Reminders & Calendars 

V. CEREMONIAL MATTERS 

Mr. Reif offered his gratitude to special individuals that he had the pleasure to work 
with through his tenure on the Assembly and offered special thanks to his wife 
Melanie for her support. He was humorous with the audience displaying a younger 
and an older Mike attributing his aging to service on the Assembly. He was given a 
picture taken during the Assembly ALS Challenge with a caption that read ''Beam Me 
Up Assembly My Work Here is Done," Mr. Reif added that he may serve again 
someday. 

VI. SPECIAL REPORTS: Government to Government, Municipal 
Boards/Commissions/Committees, Municipal Departments, School District, Students 
and Guests (time limits apply) 

STA Director Lawrence Spotted Bird relayed that at a recent meeting STA approved 
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City and Borough Assembly Minutes - Draft September 23, 2014 

three actions: 1) A resolution to support of bilingual signage throughout Sitka, 2) Get 
out to Vote effort for all elections, and 3) CBS Staff recommendation for locating the 
ceremonial canoe outside Centennial Hall. They recently celebrated 20 years for 
Tribal Tours and Naa Kahidi Dancers. He noted this Friday a documentary would be 
shown "Walking in Two Worlds" at 6:00 PM at the Community House. He reminded 
people to fill the Bus Food Drive Saturday. 

VII. PERSONS TO BE HEARD 

VIII. REPORTS 

Garry White, Gary Paxton Industrial Park (GPIP) Director, announced two upcoming 
meetings: September 24 to discuss proposals received for the GPIP and the 
Economic Innovation Forum to be held September 30. 

Chamber Director, Jennifer Robinson, mentioned the Seasons End Celebration to be 
held September 27. 

a. Mayor, b. Administrator, c. Attorney, d. Liaison Representatives, e. Clerk, f. Other 

CITY AND BOROUGH OF SITKA 

Deputy Mayor Hunter reported Mim was attending the Northwest Community Land 

Trust Coalition conference this week and had asked Hunter to read her activities 

report for her. 

She recently attended the Local Emergency Planning Commission meeting and also 

attended the inaugural celebration of the Carnival Miracle cruise ship with Mark 

Gorman. Last week she attended SE Conference in Wrangell. This is what she has 

to say about it: "It was a very good conference with interesting reports and good 

networking. Some high lights were the two reports presented by Meilani Schijvens, 

owner of Rain Coast Data. One was the annual Southeast by the Numbers and the 

other was a new report on Arts and the Southeast Economy. Another interesting 

presentation was done by a group of SE residents on Food Sustainability. The 

reports from Kasaan and Thorne Bay were of particular interest. The Southeast 

Islands School District is converting all ten of their schools to heating with wood. This 

energy is being used to produce food at the Thorne Bay School in a hydroponic 

greenhouse and the produce is being used in other schools in the district or sold. 

Other presentations were on the marine industry, mariculture, electric vehicles in 

Juneau, and alternative energy. Sitka has the most heat pumps in the state, around 

100. We received updates on regional hydro projects and Chris Brewton and Jay 

Sweeney were highlights of the day with their presentation on the Blue Lake Hydro 

Dam Expansion Project. We also learned about the elements of a modern mine from 

university professor Robert Loeffler. 

I had the opportunity to speak with DOT's Andy Hughes in the hallway at SE 
Conference about our poor ferry service. I told him that I'm tired of the excuses as to 
why we can't get equitable service, especially considering the size of our community 
compared to others in the region that are smaller but getting much better service. I 
also said I think the state's highest priority should be keeping our roads open, not 
keeping costs down. Their choices are adversely impacting our economy. Garry 
White was with me during this conversation if you would like another perspective 
about the discussion. I think it's time for Sitka to take a stand for equitable ferry 
service." Also attended the Tribal Tours 20th Anniversary party. 
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City and Borough Assembly Minutes - Draft 

Mayor's upcoming activities: 
Helping at the Season's End Celebration next Saturday. 
Attending the SEDA Innovation Summit September 30th. 
Attending Health Summit Planning Day October 3rd. 

September 23, 2014 

Administrator- Mentioned the Quarterly Partners Meeting with Blue Lake Dam 
contractors was going well. Reported the State allowed for additional 7 day parking 
rows at the Airport. There was a water main break at the airport last week. It was the 
state's responsibility but they contracted with the city to fix the leak. Gorman noted 
the airport expansion plans could not happen until the lines were upgraded. Recently 
hired was Ron Duvall, IT Director, and Rob Farmer, Library Director. After the 
retirement of Wells Williams, Scott Brylinsky will serve as acting Planning Director 
while recruiting for a new Director. Sales tax reverts to 5% October 1 through March 
31. 

Attorney - Received Mike Gatti's report on tax possibilities and will be reviewing with a 
report to follow. 

Liaisons - Hunter attended the Port and Harbors meeting where a number of issues 
were discussed. 

Clerk - Reminded citizens of the upcoming Municipal Election on October 7 and 
announced that advanced voting was available now for those folks who would be out 
of town. Additionally, the Greater Sitka Chamber of Commerce luncheon September 
24 would host the candidates for Assembly. 

Other- Mike Reif asked Brewton about diesel fuel usage and wondered if we would 
stay under budget. Brewton said yes. He also inquired when we would be off Indian 
River water. Brewton estimated sometime after October 6th. The tunnel needs to be 
flushed and several other things have to be accomplished before we can make the 
shift back over to Blue Lake Water. Brewton didn't see any unknowns that would 
make us go over budget. Reif complimented all involved. Hackett attended the Sitka 
Community Hospital Board meeting and informed that their new CEO Jeffery Comer 
had started. 

IX. CONSENT AGENDA 

A 14-185 

B 14-192 

c 14-189 

CITY AND BOROUGH OF SITKA 

Approve the minutes of the September 9, 2014 Assembly meeting 

This item was APPROVED ON THE CONSENT AGENDA. 

Reappoint Gwen Lazzarini and appoint Lisa Baugher to terms on the 
Police and Fire Commission 

This item was APPROVED ON THE CONSENT AGENDA. 

Award a Design/Build Contract to CBC Construction Inc. for Net Shed 
and Jarvis Street Roofs and transfer funds ($1 0,000)- Bid $185,500 

A motion was made by Reif that this Item be APPROVED. The motion PASSED 
by the following vote. 

Yes: 5 - Hunter, Hackett, Esquire, Reif, and Swanson 
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City and Borough Assembly Minutes - Draft September 23, 2014 

Excused: 2- McConnell, and Miyasato 

X. UNFINISHED BUSINESS: 

D ORO 14-29 Authorizing the extension of the lease of the land at 323 Seward 
Street to November 1, 2046 to White Elephant Shop, Inc. 

Mayor read the title. 

Alice Johnstone, a volunteer at the White Elephant Shop, spoke to Dorothy 
Breedlove's letter and stated the easement had caused problems for 50 years. She 
reminded the easement was not the agenda item, the lease extension was. 
Johnstone said the non-profit had given over $1,000,000 to the community. Further, 
Johnstone added the Shop did its best to control the general public's use of the 
garbage dumpster. Johnstone stated the volunteers made sure to request folks 
dropping off items did not block the driveway. 

Scott Harris, a nearby neighbor, stated his issue was with the drop off location. He 
asked the Assembly to not forget the conditional use process and believed the White 
Elephant Shop needed to go through the permitting process. 

Dorothy Breedlove, a nearby neighbor, agreed with Harris and would like to see the 
drop off location moved to the other side of the building. She offered the relocation of 
the drop off area could be a condition of the lease. 

Reif asked Planning Director, Wells Williams, if there was a conditional use permit. 
Williams responded that nothing was on file as far back as thirty years ago and the 
White Elephant predated that. He stated it was currently considered a 
non-conforming use. Williams added if the structure was expanded it would need to 
go through a CUP process. The Shop was considered grandfathered until an 
expansion change was made. 

Esquire believed the neighbors were entitled to some relief and wondered if there 
was a plan to expand the White Elephant building. Esquire thought the solution was 
moving the drop off point and would like to see a timeline for relief. Williams 
pondered whether it would be prudent for the Assembly to make an amendment to 
the lease. Municipal Attorney Koutchak explained a couple options. The only thing 
this ordinance authorized was a new lease. She believed it was prudent for the 
Assembly to send this ordinance back to staff to develop a resolution and come back 
with a lease that all parties were happy with, or pass it with the understanding that the 
administrator was authorized to sign this with the understanding concerns would be 
addressed when the lease was drawn up. 

A motion was made by Esquiro that this Ordinance be POSTPONED until the 
City, White Elephant Shop and neighbors can come up with a solution. The 
motion PASSED by the following vote. 

Yes: 5 - Hunter, Hackett, Esquire, Reif, and Swanson 

Excused: 2 - McConnell, and Miyasato 

E ORO 14-32 

CITY AND BOROUGH OF SITKA 

Proposing to amend Title 1, Administration, of the SGC by adding 
Section 1.04.90 Use of City Seal 

A motion was made by Swanson that this Ordinance be APPROVED. The 
motion PASSED by the following vote. 
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Yes: 5 - Hunter, Hackett, Esquire, Reif, and Swanson 

Excused: 2- McConnell, and Miyasato 

XI. NEW BUSINESS: 

F 14-187 Decision on whether to allow any sales tax free day(s) following the 
Thanksgiving Holiday and set day(s) 

Greater Chamber of Commerce Director, Jennifer Robinson, expressed their 
sincerest gratitude for supporting this. 

Hackett stated she struggled with this every year and was more eager to support one 
day on Saturday and join other communities in Small Business Saturday. Reif spoke 
in support and was glad a policy was put in place. 

A motion was made by Reif that this Item be APPROVED. The motion PASSED 
by the following vote. 

Yes: 5 - Hunter, Hackett, Esquire, Reif, and Swanson 

Excused: 2- McConnell, and Miyasato 

G 14-188 

CITY AND BOROUGH OF SITKA 

Convene as the Board of Adjustment- Consider a Conditional Use 
Permit filed by Brian Jardine for a two-bedroom Bed & Breakfast at 
1 05 Shelikof Way 

Staff- Planning Director, Wells Williams, informed that the action came from the 
Planning Commission. Planning Commission Chair, Chris Spivey, spoke to how the 
Commission reached its decision. All findings were met for the Planning Commission 
to issue the Conditional Use Permit (CUP), so every finding was voted on. Mr. Spivey 
felt the Commission had been given plenty of information on the history and how the 
applicant had tried in the past to get a conditional use permit and how each time it 
had failed. There was a large outpouring on both sides of the issue. The Commission 
voted on only two finding in the affirmative. Based on the information that the 
Municipal Attorney provided; it was not legal and opened up the City and Commission 
to law suits. 

Applicant- Michelle Peterson represented Brian Jardine telephonically and was on 
hand primarily to address any questions related to the application. 

Board - Reif disclosed that he was a charter fisherman like Brian Jardine and they did 
communicate during the season. It was determined that that relationship in itself did 
not define a conflict of interest on Reifs part. Reif surmised that essentially Mr. 
Jardine had been operating this as a B&B when he wasn't permitted to do so. Reif 
inquired if Jardine had ever paid bed tax. Municipal Attorney clarified that the board 
was not able to inquire into financial matters. When someone came forward that had 
been told twice before no, but kept doing it anyway, and now said they were going to 
follow the rules would be defined as an "unclean hands doctrine," which holds as a 
rule of law that someone bringing a lawsuit or motion or asking the court for equitable 
relief must be innocent of wrongdoing or unfair conduct relating to the subject matter 
of their claim. Koutchak noted bad behavior should not be awarded. Jardine had, it 
was believed, run this de facto lodge for almost 10 years-even after repreated 
denials." The bottom line came down to the easement. Koutchak planned to add 
enforcement provisions and rewrite the Zoning Code. There was no enforcement 
Right of Action for an aggrieved property owner. Right now they were to exhaust all 
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administrative remedies. Jardine said he did not charge his charter clients housing or 
lodging fees, so he was not running a bed and breakfast in his opinion. 

Applicant- Reif tried to inquire on financial matters of Michelle Peterson - Brian 
Jardine's girlfriend, and she stated that she wouldn't know that part of the business. 
Attorney Koutchak interjected that the City was working with Brian and had copies of 
his records but any questioning along those lines of Ms. Peterson was not proper and 
were not to be made. Peterson felt they made some legitimate points regarding a 
Memorandum of Law and the fact that the City had been describing them as lodges 
similar to Dove Island, Island View etc., was not accurate. Peterson referred to their 
operation as a small B&B. She stated Mr. Mulligan's petition misrepresented what 
they were applying for. 

Public- Michelle Putz, a neighbor, was not supportive of their request. They did sign 
a petition, understood what Jardine was proposing, and did not appreciate the 
number of people coming and going. Space was limited. Putz supported reviewing 
the Code. 

Staff- Williams reviewed the key findings and stressed the City could not monitor the 
property closely enough in his opinion. 

Applicant- Peterson argued that the business was not detrimental to the 
neighborhood and did not adversely affect it. They have had the same number of 
vehicles for the last 10 years. The petitioner Mr. Mulligan had more traffic than they 
did. She felt like the Commission and Board had been given a lot of incorrect 
information from Mr. Mulligan and the City Attorney about easement laws and didn't 
understand why they were asked to apply. She felt people wanted them to just go 
away. 

Board - Hunter stated he did not like this process and was not looking to hurt the 
business. Given all this evidence, the discussion from the Planning Commission, he 
agreed that all the necessary findings could not be met. Hackett agreed with Hunter. 
She stated she had faith in the Planning Commission and knew they were very 
diligent and that they had looked at this seriously. 

A motion was made by Hackett to deny a conditional use permit request filed 
by Brian Jardine for a Two-bedroom Bed and Breakfast at 105 Shelikof Way as 
recommended by the Planning Commission because a majority of the 
following required conditions and findings could not be met in accordance 
with that Commission. Further, in accordance with Sitka General Code the 
Planning Commission shall not recommend approval of a proposed 
development unless it can first meet the following findings, conditions and 
conclusions and further considers that the Planning Commission 
recommended denial of the conditional use permit because the majority of 
required findings cannot be met and neighborhood concerns cannot be 
mitigated. The Board of Adjustment supports the Planning Commission's 
decision and denies the conditional use permit; and request that they be made 
a part of the final decision of record: 

1. a. not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and general welfare; 
b. not adversely affect the established character of the surrounding vicinity; 
c. not be injurious to the uses, property, or improvements adjacent to, and in 

the vicinity of, the site upon which the proposed use is to be located. 

2. That the granting of the proposed Conditional Use Permit is consistent and 
compatible with the intent of the goals, objectives and policies of the 
Comprehensive Plan and any implementing regulation. 
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3. That all conditions necessary to lessen any impacts of the proposed use are 
conditions that can be monitored and enforced. 

4. That the proposed use will not introduce hazardous conditions at the site 
that cannot be mitigated to protect adjacent properties, the vicinity, and the 
public health, safety and welfare of the community from such hazard. 

5. That the conditional use will be supported by, and not adversely affect, 
adequate public facilities and services; or that conditions can be imposed to 
lessen any adverse impacts on such facilities and services. 

6. Burden of Proof. The applicant has the burden of proving that the proposed 
conditional use meets all of the criteria to include 1. b above. 

The City may approve, approve with conditions, modify, modify with 
conditions, or deny the conditional use permit. The city may reduce or modify 
bulk requirements, off-street parking requirements, and use design standards 
to lessen impacts, as a condition of the granting of the conditional use permit. 
In considering the granting of a conditional use, the assembly and planning 
commission shall satisfy themselves that the general criteria set forth for uses 
specified in this chapter will be met. The City may consider any or all criteria 
listed and may base conditions or safeguards upon them. The assembly and 
planning commission may require the applicant to submit whatever reasonable 
evidence may be needed to protect the public interest. 

The general approval criteria are as follows: 
1. Site topography, slope and soil stability, geophysical hazards such as 
flooding, surface and subsurface drainage and water quality, and the possible 
or probable effects of the proposed conditional use upon these factors; 
2. Utilities and service requirements of the proposed use, including sewers, 
storm drainage, water, fire protection, access and electrical power; the 
assembly and planning commission may enlist the aid of the relevant public 
utility officials with specialized knowledge in evaluating the probable effects of 
the proposed use and may consider the costs of enlarging, upgrading or 
extending public utilities in establishing conditions under which the 
conditional use may be permitted; 
3. Lot or tract characteristics, including lot size, yard requirements, lot 
coverage and height of structures; 
4. Use characteristics of the proposed conditional use that affect adjacent 
uses and districts, including hours of operation, number of persons, traffic 
volumes, off-street parking and loading characteristics, trash and litter 
removal, exterior lighting, noise, vibration, dust, smoke, heat and humidity, 
recreation and open space requirements; 
5. Community appearance such as landscaping, fencing and screening, 
dependent upon the specific use and its visual impacts. 

Conditional uses. 
E. In evaluating the inputs of a proposed conditional use permit, the 

municipality may consider a commercial conditional use to be inappropriate 
for residential neighbors while the same conditional use may be acceptable 
when it is located along an arterial or collector street. The additional vehicular 
traffic generated by conditional uses, such as professional offices, may not be 
able to be adequately mitigated in residential areas. 

1. Criteria to Be Used in Determining Impacts of Conditional Uses. 
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a. Amount of vehicular traffic to be generated and impacts of the traffic 
on nearby land uses. 

b. Amount of noise to be generated and its impacts on surrounding land 
uses. 

c. Odors to be generated by the use and their impacts. 
d. Hours of operation. 
e. Location along a major or collector street. 
f. Potential for users or clients to access the site through residential 

areas or substandard street creating a cut through traffic scenario. 
g. Effects on vehicular and pedestrian safety. 
h. Ability of the police, fire, and EMS personnel to respond to emergency 

calls on the site. 
i. Logic of the internal traffic layout. 
j. Effects of signage on nearby uses. 
k. Presence of existing or proposed buffers on the site or immediately 

adjacent the site. 
I. Relationship if the proposed conditional use is in a specific location to 

the goals, policies, and objectives of the comprehensive plan. 
m. Other criteria that surface through public comments or planning 

commission assembly review. 

The motion PASSED by the following vote. 

Yes: 5 - Hunter, Hackett, Esquiro, Reif, and Swanson 

Excused: 2 - McConnell, and Miyasato 

H 14-186 Approve transfer of available working capital in the General Fund to 
the Public Infrastructure Sinking Fund and Permanent Fund 

Sweeney explained that the CBS General Fund had exceeded its revenues and 
under spent its budget, in particular salaries and wages. One reason for this was 
CBS budgeted for 100% employment when there was always transition within the 
workforce. Reif was very supportive and pleased there was a mechanism in place for 
this. He was also pleased to put money into Sitka's Permanent Fund. Hackett was 
also supportive and wanted to hear more about the Permanent Fund transfer and 
wondered when they were going to hear back from the Investment Committee. 
Sweeney noted the Committee planned to meet soon and would come forward with a 
recommendation. Esquiro mentioned he had been waiting for this for a long time. He 
added this was a good direction to take and encouraged those Assembly members 
that were here in the future to keep this going. 

A motion was made by Reif that this Item be APPROVED. The motion PASSED 
by the following vote. 

Yes: 5 - Hunter, Hackett, Esquiro, Reif, and Swanson 

Excused: 2- McConnell, and Miyasato 

14-191 

CITY AND BOROUGH OF SITKA 

Discussion/Direction on the Non-profit Grant Allocation Process for FY 
2016 

Hackett supported the direction in the memo provided. She stated the 
recommendations were spot on. Reif agreed. Deputy Mayor Hunter reviewed the 
memo. The Assembly directed Administration to put in place the changes outlined in 
the Administrator's memorandum. 

This item was REFERRED. to the Administrator's Office due back on 6/30/2015 
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XII. PERSONS TO BE HEARD: 

XIII. ADJOURNMENT 

CITY AND BOROUGH OF SITKA 

Planning Commission Chairman, Chris Spivey, expressed concern that one of the 
public opinion's was that the Commission was anti-business and Spivey assured that 
was not the case. Secondly, he stressed the importance that the City get someone 
with a good knowledge base and background to fill Planning Director Wells William's 
position upon retiring. Spivey stated he wouldn't feel comfortable making any 
decisions until a long-term person was in place with credentials. 

With no further business Reif made a motion to ADJOURN, hearing no 
objections the meeting ADJOURNED at 8:17PM. 

ATTEST: 

Colleen Ingman, MMC 
Municipal Clerk 
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Should this item be pulled from the consent the following motion would be 
in order: 

POSSIBLE MOTION 

I MOVE TO reappoint 1) Patrick Williams to a term on 
the Health Needs and Community Service and 2) 
Mike Reif to a term on the Investment Committee 



Application for Appointment to Boards, Committees, and Commissions 

City and Borough of Sitka 

Board/Commission/Committee: Heo Jfl..- N ad 'i::. Com/1111 &>>c'-"' 

Name: ""?o.±v,·t_L £. i.JJ, l1-' •-Y'-'-"::. 

Address: ,;l,oq Nl~l.e~r AvwVVL 
Email Address: :rw,\ \i &.rvt~ cg,~i~-y,~,\~.-\.ov~ 

Length of Residence in Sitka: I ?f'-'t.. , '1 Nt.:.>vt.fl,? 

Employer: 51~ Co>'VlmW\•'i-d t±o':R~~~-1 

Daytime Phone: qc0-747- o?:>'/Cf 

Evening Phone: ..ZS(c.- ~ <;3 - ~lt><'1 

Fax N u m ber: __ CJ....!...=o....lz_-_,_7_ll:.....7_-_,l-'7...,(.pe...:c:::.._ ___ _ 

Registered to vote in Sitka? _x_Yes No 

Organizations you belong to or participate in: . . , 
g,·tl,c.e- Ilea tit... ~'--'VV'Wl\ f- (oa.ldwl'\. S;+k;_ ~ ..... w-.... -r.\~ 1-\os.f,t'-\ (<S.ctl) 11-t')<Y'.-..""-" c..o,.·d_l~""~"" Sc..H 
toioe.LLO (o'->f"dtVIc-toYj ':L~ \n~'--""7 p,<-'~no•<1 Co::.><dtn.,._h,"j 5<:~ '?'&I!.."T ~"'<.:>vdtnc.t"\b~ :Set( ~~,.,._6Tt;r'P.J 
Me<~"" fvc..,n-e.v1 ~~ b:l\A.c«<.h:>v 5C H S..,.bf':A~<-t\U>-{ &J..,ovJ""ro.X_ UJ~.A>?SIC./o.<, 0..-v-.:o..ne;( /?x!_yy..-.. 1 . A •. J. , 
II 1 c .L 1 '-'LIA.YQ.S ~ . .J.r<A-r-
nea.o Olii.,..0'1 

Explain your main reason for applying: , 
} 0 hfi<Si-. ·-!z,IL jo~ .. ts •1.i-e- lt'f::.kd a-c, et /1-ee-J.ft.. A/~ds. a,..,.,.,,.,,.,c.:,""' -- MGi~~'l~ c.<. Co;.,.,!"/4to.,~;J. 

HetJtlb-.. /llac/s. IJs~;.~ ?efY-e~eyz.f?hv'C.... {;,r 0dt..<'- CO~o-tn-.~.<ntf.y lfo¥;~(_, 
Ma,<"~ '(f'--1: 'To.:> b.e.-t\:..e.v- \L<. Gv-a.l•io of L1ft-. 6, a..\t Sc\tto..n-s ~v-~·"'0' c·"" \'veve_t"-tc.:hv-L 

~v;u<:>. 

What background, experience or credentials will you bring to the board, commission, or committee 

membership? . . 
{;.Y-.k~-..J.(_ 42...~"'(,<\Y\UL ' ........ v\.- \::,'\ ~ L 1-\Qa. \'h.... Yo\1<-; rM. {' I.Q.'l"'-R-'Y\..\e.-hu"" I 6VtcwJoys i;, f S,c..\-<.11 (...(_ 
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Please attach a letter of interest, outline, or resume which includes your education, work, and volunteer 
experience that will enhance your membership. 

---+ (To be considered, your application must be complete AND be accompanied by one of the above supporting documents.) 

Signature: 

Your complete application and resume should be returned to the Municipal Clerk's Office by noon on the 
Wednesday prior to an advertised Assembly meeting. Applications received after the deadline will be 
considered but will not be included in the Assembly packets for review prior to appointment. 

Appointments are normally made during open session of an Assembly meeting, however, Assembly 
members may vote to discuss applicant(s) in closed executive session. In this case, do you wish to be 
present when your application is discussed? __ Yes No 

Return to: 
Sara Peterson, Deputy Clerk 

100 Lincoln Street 
Fax: 907-747-7403 

Email: sara@cityofsitka.com 



Patrick Williams BSc, CDC I, TTS 
209 Moller A venue: Sitka, Alaska 
156-453-7669 
Pwilliamst(/:l.sitkahospital.on.! 

Summary of Qualifications: 
-More than five years' experience. 
-Excellent knowledge of the principles, philosophy, and practices of administration (e.g., 
program planning, leadership, risk management, budgeting, marketing & public relations). 
-Uncommon understanding of the needs and interests of the community and the ability to meet 
such needs with innovative programs and services that promotes participation in healthy and 
enjoyable experiences. 
-Remarkable ability to plan, promote and evaluate services. 
-Strong leadership skills for a wide range of activities and special events. 
-Exceptional ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships with officials and 
staff, Citizen Action Committee, special interest groups, agencies, and individuals. 
-Profound ability to assimilate into a rural environment for the duration of a project. 
-Excellent ability to communicate effectively orally and written. 

Professional Experience: 
Sitka Community Hospital (May 2013-Present) 
Health Educator/Chemical Dependency Counselor/Program Coordinator 
Programs Supervised: Injury Prevention, Tobacco Cessation, SBl Alcohol Prevention (Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention guidelines) 
- Developed policies and strategies for promoting health at local, regional or national level; 
-Planned, developed, implemented, monitored and evaluated projects to promote health 
improvement; 
-Facilitated and supported a wide range of statutory, voluntary, charitable and commercial 
organizations in their delivery of health promotion activities 
-Developed the health awareness of individuals, groups and organizations and empowering them 
to make healthy choices 
-Lead, supported and cooperated in multi-agency projects to promote a healthy context or social 
environment; 
-Ran training courses and workshops in areas such as mental health, accident prevention, cancers 
and heart disease 
-Developed and supported local partnerships to broaden the local response to health inequalities; 
-Identified training needs arising from strategic and local agendas and developing and delivering 
appropriate training for people such as health professionals and volunteers; 
-Provided specialist advice and resources to other agencies, such as schools and local 
communities; 
-Ensured that work is underpinned by sound, up-to-date knowledge of health promotion theory 
and making sure that projects are based on evidence of effectiveness; 
-Lobbied for increased recognition of preventative and promotional measures that can take place 
at a population level and which have a positive impact on the health of a community; 
-Wrote and produced leaflets, posters, videos and brochures to aid health promotion in different 
environments. 
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Patrick Williams BSc, CDC I, TTS 
209 Moller A venue: Sitka, Alaska 
256-453-7669 
Plvilliams@sitkahospital.oru 

Cardiac Rehabilitation: 
-Worked with patients with Doctor Orders to strengthen cardiac impulse through exercise 
-Worked alongside: Physical therapists, Nurses and Cardiologists 
-Monitored and maintained cardiac equipment: monitor leads and vital signs 

Public Relations/Media: 
-Scripted radio ads for Health promotion and Hospital programs 
-Hosted informational health television shows 
-Hosted informational radio interviews for calls and questions 

Sitka Health Summit: 
-One of six steering committee members 
-Model for the state of Alaska in Public Health intervention 
-Top 6 community programs in the nation: Robert Wood Johnson Pathways to Health Prize 
-Started community programs: Meth-free Sitka, Sitka Food-Hub, Walk-friendly community, 
Bicycle-friendly community, Downtown revitalization 

Southeast Alaska Regional Health Consortium. (January 2013-May 2013) 
Health Educator/Counselor 
-Implement health education strategies, interventions in the Sitka Community 
-Increase public awareness and advocacy for reduction of chronic diseases. 
-Act as a resource person for the community. 
-Helped raise awareness on dangers of tobacco use 
-Met with clients both over the phone and in-person on a daily basis 
-Administered Nicotine Replacement Therapy when needed. 
-Helped clients deal with behavioral health including stress and other issues regarding tobacco 
cessation 
-Completed necessary courses in order to maintain current knowledge of tobacco cessation 
-Used motivational skills in dealing with clients 
-Learned cultural awareness of Alaskan Natives 

Baranof Barracudas Swim Club (February 2013-present) 
Assistant Head Coach 
-Managed kids from ages 4-18 
-Managed swim lessons 
-Ran practices that spanned from beginner-elite levels 
-Administered website information: TeamUnify 
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Pwill iamsrii.lsitkahospi tal.org 

Talladega Parks and Recreation: Talladega, Alabama. (June 2011-Janurary 2013) 
Programs and Facility: (June 20 }/-January 20 13) 
-Developed effective written program plans for Summer Fun in consultation with leaders of the 
community. 
-Based on community interests/preferences, coordinated the development and implementation of 
at least three community wide special events that are available to anyone in the community. 
-Assured that equipment and facilities were safely and properly prepared and maintained for use 
by program participants and staff. 
-Effectively supervised youth and children; and Coached and mentored the youth and children. 
-Help recruit needed volunteers and contract service volunteers (e.g., special guests such as 
athletes and sports camp participants etc). 
-Promoted and publicized special event programs and services by utilizing all forms of available 
media. 
-Garnered publicity for the recreation program and special events by distributing and following 
up on a number of news releases to local and regional media. 
-Determined and recommended fees to be charged as required for special events. 
-Maintained accurate and detailed financial records. 
-Assisted with the evaluation of specific programs. 
-Prepared oral and written reports on all aspects of the recreation program as required. 

Fitnessfor Lffe: Talladega Recreation Center. (November 2011-August 2012) 
-Designed Fitness Program: Weight Loss, Nutrition and Health Safety 

Assistant Pool Program Manager: (June 2011-January 2013) 
-Helped with numerous pool programs 
-Managed City of Talladega swim lesson program for children on individual and group levels 
-Helped manage the Talladega Swim Team program 
-Coach for Special Olympic Swim team program 

University of Alabama at Birmingham Hospital, Birmingham, Alabama (May 2009- August 
2009; May 2010-August 2010) 
Patient Coordinator/Observer: 

-Responsible for client interaction, and maintaining accurate files 
- Perfected people skills, client interaction, and confidentiality 
-Worked alongside health professionals including: Doctors, Nurses, Physical Therapists, and 
Occupational Therapists. 
-Recommended necessary changes within scope of practice 
-Maintained excellent relationships with patients 
-Maintained excellent relationships with Health specialists 
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References 
Kay Turner. Director of Outpatient Services Sitka Community Hospital. 907-747-3741 
Brian Hutton. City ofTalladega Parks and Recreation: Assistant Director. 256-362-0514 
Nicole Parker: Department of Human Resources Director Talladega Alabama. 256-761-6600 

Additional Information: 
Community Service 
Special Olympics Coach 2011-2012. Swim instructor for underprivileged children, 2004-2006. 
Anniston Alabama & Talladega, Alabama: Young Men's Christians Association (Anniston) 
/Talladega Parks and Recreation 

Certifications/Licensures: 
• Chemical Dependency Counselor: Alaska Behavioral Health Certification: March 2014 
• Tobacco Treatment Specialist: University of Massachusetts: September, 2013 
• Tobacco Educator: University ofMaryland: May, 2013 
• Management of Aggressive Behavior Instructor: June, 2013 
• United States Swimming Coach: 2013-present 
• Exercise Specialist (GWU: 2011) 

American Heart Association: 
• Basic Life Support Instructor: November 51h 2013 
• First Aid: November 5th 2013 

American Red Cross 
• First Aid: May 2013 
• CPR: May 2013 

Notable Achievements 
NCAA Division 1 Collegiate Swimmer 2008, 2009 
NCAA Division I Collegiate Runner 2010, 2011 

Education: 
B.S. Gardner-Webb University, Boiling Springs, N.C. (2011) 
Health Education/Science/Exercise 
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· es Commission 

TERM 
NAME CONTACT NUMBERS STARTS EXPIRES CATEGORY 

WILLOW MOORE 747-4600 w 10/22/13 10/22/14 CHAIR 
700 Etolin St 738-9082 c 

willow@braveheartvolunteers.org 

PAUL BAHNA, MD 747-7749 w 11/12/13 10/22/15 VICE-CHAIR 
600 DeGroff St #A 623-0945 h Leccese term 

bnbahna@uas.alaska.edu 

MYRON FRIBUSH, MD 738-1489 c 10/22/13 10/22/16 
PO Box 303 747-5377 h 

rfribush3@gmail. com 

AMY ZANUZOSKI 747-3636 w 10/22/13 10/22/14 
PO Box 1991 805-390-4194 c 

amyz@scpsak. erg 

GALADRIEL MORALES 747-7221 w 10/22/13 10/22/15 
429 Katlian St 738-0630 c 

glade.morales@sitkatribe-nsn.gov 

VICKI D'AMICO 747-3370 w 10/22/13 10/22/16 
PO Box 2191 747-4729 h 

vdamico@safv.org 

PATRICK WILLIAMS 747-0349 5/13/14 10/22/14 Hample's term 
209 Meller Avenue pwilliams@sitkahospital.org 

Phyllis Hackett 738-1991 c Assembly 
500 Lincoln Street #84 assemblyhackett@cityofsitka.com Liaison 

Alternate: 
Mim McConnell 747-2860 h 
215 Smith Street Apt G 738-2888 c 

assemblymcconnell@cityofsitka. com 

Established by Ordinance 2013-23 
7 members 3-year terms (except for first commission): The first members appointed to the 
Commission shall, upon appointment, determine the length of the terms so that the terms of three 
(3) members shall be for one year, the terms of two (2) members shall be for two years, and the 
terms of two (2) members shall be for three years, resulting in staggered terms for members 
subsequently appointed. A vacancy on the commission shall be filled by appointment by the 
Assembly for any remainder of an unexpired term. 

Meeting Schedule: 2nd Tuesday of each month - noon at Brave Heart Volunteers Office; meet a 
minimum of four times per year. 

Revised: May 15,2014 



Application for Appointment to Boards, Committees, and Commissions 

City and Borough of Sitka 

Board/Commission/Committee: . ...::l::..:.nv,_,e=s~tm~en~to...:Cll::.lo::.!m.u.m:.u.:..:it:.=:tee:::.!::-________________ _ 

Name: Michael Reif Daytime Phone: 907-738-6005 

Address: P.O. Box 2346 Evening Phone:-=S~a!!!m.u:e'---------

Email Address:.__..urer.~.~ifuo@:..la~k>:.!..n.l.lioe~t---------- Fax Number: 907-747-6005 

Length of Residence in Sitka: 37 years Registered to vote in Sitka? _X_ Yes __ No 

Employer: Reifs Hammers & Pipes and Sitka Sea Roamer Charters (self employed) 

Organizations you belong to or participate in: 

Assembly of the City & Borough of Sitka, Alaska Long line Fisherman Association, Southeast Charter Boat 
Association, Southeast Regional Dive Association, 

Explain your main reason for applying: 

Please see the attached letter of interest 

What background, experience or credentials will you bring to the board, commission, or committee 
membership? 

Please see the attached letter of interest 

Please attach a letter of interest, outline, or resume which includes your education, work, and volunteer 
experience that will enhance your membership. 

-+ (To be considered, your application must be complete AND be accompanied by one of the above supporting documents.) 

Date:_ October 1, 2014. _____ Signature: --------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Your complete application and resume should be returned to the Municipal Clerk's Office by noon on the 
Wednesday prior to an advertised Assembly meeting. Applications received after the deadline will be 
considered but will not be included in the Assembly packets for review prior to appointment. 

Appointments are normally made during open session of an Assembly meeting, however, Assembly 
members may vote to discuss applicant(s) in closed executive session. In this case, do you wish to be 
present when your application is discussed? __ Yes _X_ No 

Return to: 
Sara Peterson, Deputy Clerk 

100 Lincoln Street 
Fax:907-747-7403 

Email: sara@cityofsitka.com 



Letter of Interest 
Investment Committee Application 

Mike Reif 

Fifty nine years ago I was born in East Detroit, Michigan. Early in life I worked for my father in a number 
of the residential building trades. It was college at Michigan Technological University that provided me 
the opportunity to leave the large city and pursue a passion of earning a BS degree in Forest 
Management. That degree was my ticket to a dream opportunity in Sitka and seasonal employment 
with the Forest Service in 1977, working in the remote regions of the Tongass. That experience led me 
to further my forestry career and schooling in Eastern Washington, completing graduate studies from 
which I earned a certificate in Forest Silviculture. I enjoyed my time down South, but a place named 
Sitka was luring me back. 

In 1981, I returned to Sitka and have remained ever since, 35 plus years now. Sitka was alive with 
opportunities and I was young and ambitious with an entrepreneurial spirit. It was not long before I 
created Reif's Hammers & Pipes, a residential home building and mechanical "plumbing & heating" 
business enterprise. After over 20 years as a thriving business, the home building accomplishment I am 
most proud of is receiving the "Alaskan Craftsman Builder of the Year Award in 1991 for outstanding 
construction of energy efficient homes." It was also a proud moment in 2002 when our innovative 
heating system was featured in a national trade journal. In addition to these land based businesses, the 
oceans surrounding Sitka also beckon me. 

After years of sport fishing and being a deck hand, in 1991, I had a small boat built and started another 
business, Sitka Sea Roamer. It is a business that keeps me on the ocean engaged in both charter and 
commercial fishing. I enjoy sharing Sitka's beauty with visiting charter guests, and working with our 
fishing industry in the harvest of halibut and black cod, and diving for sea cucumbers. In addition to 
work, Sitka is a great community to volunteer. 

I have a passion to volunteer in local city governance. From 1991-1994, I was a member of the Sitka 
Assembly and Deputy Mayor for two years. For many years I was a member of the Sitka Planning and 
Zoning Commission, serving both as a member and Chair. I was also the Chairperson to the Sitka 
Charter Review Commission in the mid 90's and for years a member of the Sitka Investment 
Committee. Very recently, I was a member of the Sitka Assembly with my term expiring just minutes 
before you consider me for another opportunity to work for this community. Also I have been inspired 
by fellow Sitkans to serve overseas. Prior to my most recent term on the Assembly, I have volunteered 
in both the Philippines and Cambodia. 

What I hope the snap shot of me present above reveals is a person who has been successful as a self 
employed business person every year for 33 years and also has been dedicated in volunteering to 
various boards, commissions, committees, & Assemblies of the City and Borough of Sitka for close to 
20 years. That combination of experience is important as we solidify the future of the Sitka Permanent 
Fund and other City assets to provide for the needs of the community both today and tomorrow. I hope 
to be a member of your Investment Committee to follow the directives of the Assembly and provide 
solid recommendations for your consideration. 

Respectfully submitted to the Assembly 
Mike Reif 
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Should this item be pulled from the consent agenda, the 
following motion is suggested: 

POSSIBLE MOTION 

I MOVE to approve a budget increase for the Pacific 
High School project for $31 ,000 to cover the 
contractor's claim for equitable adjustment 



To: 

From: 

Reviewed: 

Date: 

Subject: 

Background: 

MEMORANDUM 

Mayor McConnell and Assembly Members 
Mark Gorman, Municipal Administrator 

Michael Harmon, P.E. Public Works Director~ 
Dan Tadic, P.E. Municipal Engineer .D( A.., 
Stephen Weatherman, P.E. Senior Engineer ;er 
Jay Sweeney, Chief Finance and Administration Office~ 

Tori Fleming, Contract Coordinator ~ 

October 8, 2014 

Budget Adjustment for Pacific High School 

Sitka Voters passed Proposition No. 5 in the October 201 0 Election approving the City 
to use proceeds from the seasonal sales tax revenue to fund the 35% match required 
by the State of Alaska for the renovation of Pacific High School. The State of Alaska 
has provided 65% of the project budget funded through a grant. The project agreement 
between the State of Alaska and CBS was signed in March 2011. 

A construction contract with Sunland Development was awarded by the Assembly on 
October 9, 2012 for $1 ,943,963.00. The Notice to Proceed was issued October 26, 
2012 and construction began immediately. Substantial Competition was attained 
September 11, 2013. As the project was being completed the Contractor submitted 
claims for additional compensation for work completed and delays due the unplanned 
foundation replacement. 

Analysis: 

During early construction activities it became apparent that the existing four foot tall 
concrete pony walls did not contain rebar where the as-builts indicated rebar was 
present. The consultant had tested one area which had rebar present however the 
majority of the walls did not have rebar as it turned out. This unforeseen condition 
required a redesign of the foundation and new pony walls. 

In addition, the project design had a conflict between the plans and specifications on the 
size of the sill plate. This required additional reinforcement of the sill plate which 
delayed the completion of the building walls. We have worked with the Contractor to 
develop an equitable cost for the uncompensated work and delays. The CBS and 
Contractor are in agreement that there will be no additional claims on the project 
beyond the current claim. The quality of the project is good and the school principal is 
very happy with the school renovation. 



Fiscal Note: 

A claim for equitable adjustment on the Pacific High School contract is appropriate and 
has been recommended for approval by the Municipal Engineer. The amount of 
additional project funding required is approximately $31,000. The Municipal Attorney 
has agreed that seasonal sales tax proceeds may be used as the source of funds for 
the additional claim; the intent of the ballot proposition approved by voters was that 
seasonal sales tax proceeds would be used to cover any required matching costs. 

Recommendations: 

Approve a budget increase for the Pacific High School project to account for the 
Contractor claim for equitable adjustment. 
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Should this item be pulled from the consent agenda, the 
following motion is suggested: 

POSSIBLE MOTION 

I MOVE to approve and award a design contract for 
the Monastery and Baranof Street Water and Sewer 
Project to CH2M Hill with a not to exceed amount of 

$119,500.00 



To: 

From: 

Reviewed: 

Date: 

Subject: 

Background: 

MEMORANDUM 

Mayor McConnell and Members of the Assembly 
Mark Gorman, Municipal Administrator 

Michael Harmon, P.E., Public Works Director~ 
Stephen Weatherman, P.E., Senior Engineer 

Dan Tadic, P.E., Municipal Engineer .DI #_ 
Jay Sweeney, Chief Finance and Administration Offic~ 
Tori Fleming, Contract Coordinator~ 

October 8 , 2014 

Monastery and Baranof Street Water and Sewer Project 
Approval to Award Design Contract 

A Request for Qualifications for design of the Monastery and Baranof Street Water and Sewer 
Project was published in accordance with City and Borough procurement policy. The project 
includes replacement of water and sewer mains within Monastery and Baranof between Sawmill 
Creek Road and Degroff Street. The project also includes curb and gutter, sidewalk and paving 
where applicable. Two (2) proposals were received and scored by a Selection Committee 
consisting of CBS Public Works Department staff. A project team led by CH2M Hill was 
selected as the most qualified firm to complete the design. 

CH2M Hill has provided a fee proposal for a not to exceed time and expense cost of 
$119,500.00 for the design of the Monastery and Baranof Street Water and Sewer Project. A 
copy of that proposal is attached. 

Analysis 

Public Works has set a design completion date of February, 2015. Construction is currently 
planned to begin spring 2015. The total project cost is estimated to be $1 ,232,050.00. 

Fiscal Note 

The project is funded by way of the following sources. 

• 2014 ADEC Loans 
ADWF Loan Monastery & Baranof Water- SMCR to DeGroff 
ADCW Loan Monastery & Baranof Sewer- SMCR to DeGroff 

• 2015 ADEC Grants 
MMG Grant Monastery & Baranof Water & sewer- SMCR to DeGroff 

Page 1 of2 

$497,000 
$533,000 

$763,000 



• City and Borough of Sitka Capital Funding 2015 
Monastery Street 
Baranof Street 

Total 

Recommendation: 

$102,000 
$81,000 

Approve award of a design contract for the Monastery and Baranof Street Water and 
Sewer Project to CH2M Hill with a not to exceed amount of $119,500.00. 

Page 2 of2 



Scope of Work for Baranof and Monastery Sewer 
and Water Main Replacement Project 

CH2M HILL (Consultant) shall provide the City and Borough of Sitka (CBS) the services presented herein 
related to the water and sewer main and associated road reconstruction along Baranof and Monastery 
Streets between Sawmill Creek Road and De Groff Street. 

This scope of work includes survey, geotechnical investigation, design, and ADEC compliance document 
assistance. This scope does not include bidding services or services during construction. The detailed scope 
for each task related to the design of bid-ready documents for this project are detailed below. 

Task 1. Review Existing Data 
This task will review the utility location, potholing and surveying work completed to-date and provide 
focused areas of attention to the survey sub-consultant where potential horizontal utility conflicts may 
occur. In addition, existing geotechnical data for the area will be requested and examined to assist with the 
development of the geotechnical data collection identified in Task 3. 

Deliverables 

Notes to surveyor and meeting notes. 

Task 2. Survey and Base Map (Subconsultant) 
This task will be performed by O'Neill Surveying and Engineering (Subconsultant). Prepare a right of way 
basemap and a topographic survey of existing ground and utilities along Baranof and Monastery Streets 
between Sawmill Creek Road and DeGroff Street. Survey datum and coordinate system will tie into that 
established for the rest of the City. Ground shots, elevations, and existing surface structures information will 
be collected within the project area, including areas outside of the right of way. Temporary traffic control 
will be provided by the Subconsultant to support surveying on an as-needed basis. 

Prepare AutoCAD basemapping in accordance with assumptions and accuracies as set forth in the Scope of 
Services. 

Utility locate requests will be submitted to CBS prior to field survey measurements. 

The survey control and base maps will be sealed by a Professional Land Surveyor (PLS) registered and in 
good standing in the state of Alaska. 

Deliverables 

• Topographical and utility basemap of project area, including utility pothole and geotechnical test pit 
locations. 

• Right of way base map of project area, showing existing right of way and parcels. 

• Survey Control Sheet. 

Task 3. Geotechnical Data Collection 
CH2M HILL will perform geotechnical investigation by drilling test holes on both Baranof and Monastery 
streets utilizing Blakeley's Drilling or other subcontractor available and approved by CBS. Test holes will be 
drilled within the right-of-way. Test holes will be backfilled with sand and cold patched. The level of effort 
assumes that the geotechnical investigation field work will be completed in one day, and that the drill rig will 
be utilized for 8 hours. Test hole locations will be surveyed as part of Task 2. 

COPYRIGHT 2014 BY CH2M HILL 



Laboratory testing and engineering analysis/evaluation will be performed. Field test hole log data, 
information, and conclusions of the analysis/evaluation will be summarized in the Geotechnical Data and 
Analysis Technical Memorandum. 

CH2M HILL will identify locations for test holes, witness drilling and log results, collect samples for 
laboratory analysis. CH2M HILL will also request locates of ACS and GCIIines buried in the roadway. 

Responsibilities of the Subconsultant will be to provide traffic control, drill and operator, sand for backfilling 
holes, and placing the cold-patch material. 

CBS will provide locates for water, sewer, and power lines in the road and provide cold-patch material. The 
locate information can be combined with the survey locate requests in Task 2. 

Deliverables 

Geotechnical Data and Analysis Technical Memorandum 

Task 4. Design 
The design will be completed in three stages: 

• Predesign Report 

• 60% Design 

• 100% Design 

Predesign Report and 30% Drawings 

The Predesign Report will summarize the basis of design including code compliance, pipeline materials and 
sizes, and road criteria. Drawings will include plan, profiles and details. The drawings will be prepared using 
AutoCAD computer software. A design review workshop will be conducted in Sitka after completion of the 
30% design to discuss any alternatives and finalize the design going forward. The project water/sewer 
engineer and project roadway engineer will attend the workshop. 

Deliverables 

• 30% Drawings 

• Predesign Report 

• Design workshop meeting notes 

60% Design 

The CBS 30% design comments will be incorporated into the 60% Design. This package will include 60% 
design of the drawings and specifications. 

Deliverables 

• 60% Drawings and Specifications 

• 60% Cost Estimate 

100% Design 

The CBS 60% design comments will be incorporated into the 100% Design. This task will advance the design 
to a bid-ready package with all plan/profile drawings, details and general sheets (cover, index, legends). 

Deliverables 

• 100% Drawings and Specifications 

• 100% Cost Estimate 
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Coordination with ADEC 

The 100% design will be submitted to ADEC drinking water and wastewater reviews. Required submission 
forms will be prepared. One set of responses to comments and updates to drawings and specifications is 
included. 

Deliverables 

• ADEC Drinking Water Permit Application 

• ADEC Wastewater Permit Application 

Task 5. Services During Bidding 
CH2M HILL will prepare bid-ready documents in electronic format, including electronic signatures. 

CBS will be responsible for all bid advertising and other bidding related costs during the bidding phase. CBS 
will be the primary point of contact for bidders during the bid phase. CBS will provide bidding services 
including bid package preparation, conducting the pre-bid conference, review of contractors' questions, 
preparation of addenda, and a recommendation for the apparent low bidder for the project. 

CH2M HILL will participate via conference call in the pre-bid conference. CH2M HILL will provide technical 
interpretation of the contract bid documents and will prepare proposed responses to bidders' questions and 
requests, which may be in the form of addenda. CH2M HILL shall assist CBS in issuing Addenda to the Bid 
Documents. CBS will distribute the addenda to the bidders. All Addenda shall be approved by CBS. 

Task 6. Services During Construction 
Services during construction can be added to the scope of this project as a change order if desired. 

Task 7. Project Management 
The scope of this task is to provide the overall project planning, management, and coordination of efforts 
and the day-to-day administrative tasks required for the project. 

CH2M HILL will prepare invoices for work completed and submit them to the City, approximately monthly. 
Additionally this task includes planning and coordination of design activities and setup of project files. It also 
includes the development of Field Safety Instructions for Consultant's staff that address site visits. 

Deliverables 

• Progress reports and billing summary 

• Monthly invoices for work completed 

Assumptions 
The following assumptions were utilized in developing the scope and budget: 

• The project is assumed to require three months for design and approval. 

• Open-cut construction methods and lane shutdown will be the basis of design. Construction staging 
will require periods where the streets are closed to through traffic. 

• No easements or new right of way are anticipated to be required. Temporary construction 
easements/permits will likely be required, but their number and characteristics are unknown. If 
temporary construction easements/permits are determined to be required, the contract will be 
amended. The Consultant and Subconsultant will provide parcel plats to CBS. 

• New water services from the new main will connect to existing valves, assumed to be at the 
property line. New sanitary sewer services from the new main will connect to existing services at the 
property line. 
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• New storm drain will connect to existing storm drain on adjacent streets. Capacity and condition of 
the existing system is adequate for the additional volume and reconstruction of the system will be 
limited to tying into the nearest existing manhole. 

• Subsurface utilities in the project area will be located and marked by CBS prior to the topographic 
survey. This includes water lines (mains, services, and valves), sanitary sewer lines (mains, services, 
and cleanouts), electrical lines, communication lines, gas lines, and any other utilities in the project 
area. 

• Utilities in conflict with the project work will be adjusted by lowering or minimal relocation. 

• Two different roadway cross sections will be presented at the Predesign submittal for each of the 
streets to maximize use of the ROW utilizing the CBS standard details. Selection of the project 
roadway cross sections will be made at the 30% design review meeting. 

• Temporary Erosion and Sediment Control Plans are the responsibility of the construction contractor 
during their preparation of the Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan. 

• The design approach assumes use of CBS 2002 Standard Details and Specifications. 

• CBS will provide existing CAD drawings in electronic format. 

• The following preliminary drawing list is the basis of the budget. 

Preliminary Drawing List 
Sheet No. Title Scale (full size) 

1 Title Sheet NA 

2 Location Map and General Notes NA 

3 Survey Control 1"=40 

4 Roadway Typical Sections NA 

5 Baranof Street Plan and Profile (Roadway and Storm) 1"=20 

6 Baranof Street Water Plan and Profile 1"=20 

7 Baranof Street Sewer Plan and Profile 1"=20 

8 Monastery Street Plan and Profile (Roadway and Storm) 1"=20 

9 Monastery Street Water Plan and Profile 1"=20 

10 Monastery Street Water Plan and Profile 1"=20 

11 Traffic Control Plan- Baranof Street 1"=20 

12 Traffic Control Plan - Monastery Street 1"=20 

13 Details NA 

14 Details NA 
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Budget 
Work will be time and materials with a not to exceed limit as listed below. Additional breakdown of hours 
and staff is included in Attachment A. This breakdown is provided for information only. Actual hours and 
staff may vary within the total project not to exceed amount. 

Task 

Task 1: Review Existing Data 

Task 2: Survey and Base Map 

Task 3: Geotechnical Investigation 

Task 4: Design 

Task 5: Services During Bidding 

Task 6: Services During Construction 

Task 7: Project Management 

Total (not to exceed) 

Schedule 

Budget 

$2,500 

$22,500 

$19,000 

$64,500 

$3,000 

TBD 

$8,000 

$119,500 

Our CH2M HILL team is available to begin work upon Notice to Proceed (NTP). We propose the following 
schedule for completion of this project. The schedule is subject to change. 

Submit plans to ADEC for Approval to Construct 

Construction Bid Advertising 

Bid Opening 

Assembly Approval to Award Construction Contract 

Nov 
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December 2014 

February 2015 

March 2015 

April 2015 

Week 

Dec Jan Feb Mar 



O'NEILL SURVEYING & ENGINEERING 
P.O. BOX 1849, SITKA, ALASKA 99835 
?HONE (907) 747-6700 
FAX (907) 747-7590 

September 16, 2014 

Matthew Haapala, P.E. 
CH2MHILL 
Anchorage, Alaska 

RE: Sitka Baranof & Monastery Water/Sewer Main Replacement 

Hello Matt, 

Stephen Weatherman has asked for justification for the price differential between our proposed survey 
of Baran of and Monastery Streets, and that done earlier on Baran of St. between Lincoln St. and SMC. 
We have many reasons. 

For the proposed survey, there are 24+ parcels involved, only 12 on the earlier survey. The proposed 
survey area was developed many years earlier than the area between SMC and Lincoln- the pavement 
is old, the edge of asphalt dirt covered in places and difficult to locate, many more trees inside or near 
the right of way, more landscaping obstacles, many fences, and many more services to recover (and 
some are likely to be buried). In short, it will take longer and there will be more objects to locate per 
unit length of roadway than on the earlier survey. Also, the earlier survey was made during the 
summer. We will be working on this project in September and October, with fewer daylight hours and 
much wetter weather. Our prices have also gone up since 2011 - as has the cost of insurance and the 
cost of living in Sitka. 

I hope this adequately explains the cost differential. Again, if I have overestimated the effort required, 
the City will benefit by paying less for the project in the end. 

Any questions? 

Regards, 

Pat O'Neill 
0 'Neill Surveying & Engineering 
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POSSIBLE MOTION 

I move to formally accept the 
Certification of Election for October 7, 2014 
Regular Municipal Election according to the 
results set forth in the attached election 
certification prepared by the Municipal Clerk 
and request that the official tally be included 
in the minutes as part of the permanent 
record. 

Note: The certification will be emailed to you and uploaded on 
Monday. This will allow for the canvass board/election officials to 
complete the advanced/absentee/question ballot counting on 
Friday afternoon and complete a race audit. 
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OATH OF OFFICE 

L , do solemnly swear or affirm that I will support and 
defend the Constitution of the United States of America, the Constitution of 
the State of Alaska, and the Laws and Ordinances of the City and Borough 
of Sitka, and that I will faithfully discharge my duties as Mayor for the City 
and Borough of Sitka, Alaska, to the best of my ability. 

Signature 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 141
h day of October, 2014. 

Colleen Ingman, MMC, Municipal Clerk 
City and Borough of Sitka 



OATH OF OFFICE 

L , do solemnly swear or affirm that I will support and 
defend the Constitution of the United States of America, the Constitution of 
the State of Alaska, and the Laws and Ordinances of the City and Borough 
of Sitka, and that I will faithfully discharge my duties as Assembly Member 
for the City and Borough of Sitka, Alaska, to the best of my ability. 

Signature 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 141
h day of October, 2014. 

Colleen Ingman, MMC, Municipal Clerk 
City and Borough of Sitka 
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()ur cir- i l izat ion c. i : :
farts ot ult.-.a-elr..:'
hou'ling u'olf pLLprrr
hayc dif f iculn irr: : . .
ou t  o f  he  mp.  I : r . : '
car\-ed atlatl t|on: .. '

ax/ I ' r-e a ls 'rr s l  . ,r : '  .
t i t le gctt ing qi lur! :

N , Ios t  o f  L rs  1 , . : r .
I f  c lonc  in  r  1 . r ' , , ' . .
manner' ,  n- ining c.. : :
on  t he  en \ - i f ( ) n l l t : r '  . : l

ancl  hcal t l -n '  cc()r  : : l

mcga  P fOJcc t s  I r l  !  ! : ' . , :

N { i nc  nea l  l l r i : r ,  .  l i . ,

i s r - r ' t  i n  e f f c c r  r , ,  . " ' .

aren' t  pol lutc. l  l ,  , : r -  . , : "

can spcl l  c i is : r . r . :  : '
( )uf  cc()n() l - l t \ .

NI I  dacl  r tnr l  n ' . ,  : : :  :

i n  t h c i l  e a r l \  t \ i ! : : ' : . -

o f  ( l a l i f r r l n i r r  l r . r . l  . ,

be zirs, clat-nr-r.rc.i :' . : : .

i t s  r r . i l c l  s t ocks  ,  , :  - . .  : : .

s - i l t l  sa lmon  rL i : : .  : '

c l i r -n in ishct l .  l rLn : :  .
( l o l r - r r nb ia  p r ) r r :  . '  "

: ' .  i  )n : ] t \ lu  r l t ts t ,  unlcotn

! ( ircfg\ qcne ratecl br
, r '  \  qrv l ( )nq.  ( ) r - rc tvould

. i  r ruck ,  r r  f lshing boat

:,, hr-rntir-rg t'itl-r a l-rancl-
'u cut rl( )\\'1r l-ith a stone

lrLr t  ]  h:u 'c a har i l  enough

r ' .  r i t l c .

::.1 ,nr fhc rr-rining inclustr\'.

:.(Jul;1tc(l ancl c<.rnsiclcrate
' . .  : r r i r r i rn:r l  ncgat ive ef fccts
:  .  . . . ^ : - ^ 5 l e

, . t l  L  r  r l  . t  ) U J t q t l I l . l (

I j : i :  i i  s 'e trr- to dcvelop
r: : . ' . iccr. such as thc Pebble
. ' :' it pr()pcr rnitigation

: . 'un- ( )L rnc l ing  watersheds
.: . ,  :r inc is closecl,  rnining
: .  . ,rrr clual i tv, I lsh and

, , :  r , ,  i r ) u f l ) r . 1 l s t  . \ l a s k n
- -. i ,r :c thcir horl lc stare

. .  :  : :rn.rtc( l  al l  i ts bros'n
: - . , :r . l  ki l lcr l  off  ntost of

"i ire rcsf olt thc t'orld's
: . :: , .i oli ()r \\'cfc vasth'
-, . .  .rrrt l  l r()rthcrn l l r i t ish

. :'rnr:rincd healthy. For
12,(XX) tcars lrcI ' , :e : : :  . i . r t l  :rnd rnoff1 41d1rsd-
bcuinning nt rlrc cr',.i ' ,f rhe Pieistocene when
thc massir.e glecicr-. rcccclccl from rvhat is norv
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larqelt' dc1-rcnclinq on thc lror.u'ttv oi salt-non to sustain thcrr lich cr-rltures. Tcr
this r lat saltnon rrc ur.t  intr ic:rtu lrxrt,r i  thc cultures of thc 

- l- l i r tgi t ,  
Haida,

Tsirnshian ancl matrv othct ' l rcoplc s,ho l ivc akrng t irc rain-soclclcn c()ast and
rivcrs straliiuq clecp into thc rrunfirrest. Salrlon arc our frrocl ancl a big part of
or-rr livclihoocls. Par-rla l)obixn, Dilcctor oi (-or.nmunications firr thc r\laskan
chaptcr of Tror-rt L-nlimitcrl. s'rote in ut Irrlltlt (.otrtt/r.l articlc that southeast
r\ lasl<a scaibocl inclustrv proclr-rcccl S(r.11 mil l ion \\ 'orth () i  f ish in 2{)11, shich
create(l  17,5t)0 jobs and S'tr61J mil l ion in s'ur1cs.;\  mil l ior-r visi tols tour thc
arca cvcrl  vear, sper"rr l ins ab()ut a $1 bi l l ion. \ Ianr-conrc holr inq to hook
ir-rto a salnon.

Sometimcs \\'hen I'm a\\'lry r()o long fi'om m1'home, tlie snrcll of salmon
s'ill suclclenlv permcrte mc. \\'hcn I'n-r lcallv homcsick thc stench becomcs
particularl\ rich-likc a spasnecl-out ancl rotting chum caLcess. To this clar- rnr-
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Top to bottom: A gillnet fishing vessel drifts in the mouth of the Toku River,
The 8,584Jooi. Devil's Pow,the high point of the Juneou lcefield, on the
Alosko-British Columbio border rises in the distonce, Gillnet fishermon, Greg
Turner, holds o sockeye cought in Toku Inlet.

er.er faced," Ilillcr ..ri.:
I  brushed otJ thr : : :  r i r iJi tr- of the

statement the besr I  e ,  , : : . . i .  :)ut rrJ- hal ibut

and beer buzz rr l . i . : .  :- .r .1crl  s 'hen I

began to reseatch .,r h.::-. .-, ,:rrq on. British
Co lumb ia ' s  cco l ( , n t \  l -  : r

mining-therc rr ' (  .1 .-. . .  l  . l l  r{  }  mininq
exploration c()nrl)iur:.- :rr \hncouver

alone-and the pr.r. incc :r.r .  rol led out a
blueprint that shorr s th.u :r, 'rths-est B.C.
rv i l l  bc  rhe  focr )  p , , i r r r  ' :  : ' -  iL r r t r re  min ing
interests. As I'r-c rlrc:r.i', ..ritl. I beLier-e
a  count r ) '  hes  e tc l r  :  i : l r r  r '  '  . l c1 'g lop  i t s
resources, but therc'. .r rr, ,blcrn in this

case. Nfanr. of thc tr-r inc. ,  ,rrc projectcd
t o  b e  o n c  o f  t h .  l , r r t . - r  ' , l . t r )  f i t  m i n c s

in the rvorld-arc ulor.ts thc heachvatets
of Southeast 's bigge st P1,,1lsr6l11g salmon
rivers. The potcnnxl t .r  l r i l l iorrs of tons

of contaminatecl teilinqs t,, rnix with
some of the last s' i l t l  srrLr,,rr r ir-crs in the
g'orlcl is a serions t[rc:rt r, , :r 12.000-vear'-

old legact,of salmon giviug thct lseh-es t<r
people, ()ur ec()n() l lv enrl  r i , tr  of l i fc.

I 'm not a biokrqist.  , ,r  part iculadt '
intelligent for thrt nrrrttcr--:ur(I, if I'm
going to be honcst, I 'nr ,r  lousl- sport
f isherman. I  frcclucnth ur,, ,rcl t  off  mt'
brothcrs, s'ho fiIl thcir trcczcrs s'itl-r king,

sockeYe and coho salntolt clcrt sLlmmer.
But I'm intelLiE5cnt cnouqh to knorv that
Southeast's Ilshcrics-:r sustainable
resourcc that nets rrilli0ns tirr the state'.s
econom),, feecls millions ,,i people ancl
proviclcs muitituclcs t'ith thc onlv real
meaning thel havc in l i tc is somcthinq
worth standine up tirr :rnrl protccting.
Richatd Peterson, ncs-ll clcctccl Prcsiclent
of Central Counci l  oi  Tl inqit  ancl Haicla
Indian Tribes of ,\laska, nr:rtlc it r-erl clear
at a NIal '  14 mcetinq in, lr-rrrcrru of some
of thc Tahltan, Tlineit ar.rd I lricla leaclers
that he believed sr>mc of thc n-tc.ga mininq

proiects l'ill havc clcr-ast:tting effects ttn
Southcast. Hc saicl hc's pro-rlcr-elc4rn-rent,
but "not at the sakc of or.rr Lcsources."
Peterson, othcr Natir-c .\laskans, Irirst
Nation peoplc of Canarla, sport- and

commercial fishcrrnen, biokrgists, Trout
Un[n-ritecl, Rivers \\'itl-rout l]otclcrs ancl
()ther n()n-profits ate rorkinq t()gethcr to
try to slos; anc'l in ccrtain cascs prevent,
developments in B.C.

Beginning in tl.rc late 199t)s a "tsunarni"

of development, cltir-en br' ;\sirn markets
hungrv frrr mir"rerals, hacl bcgun rolling
across north\\'e st Brirish Coiumbia.
Previouslr prot(ctcrl  bv irs rcm( )tcncss.
the reg5ion has bccn the hor.r.rc to Tahltan,
Gitanvorv ancl other First Nation people
for thousands t>f r-ears. Thc 214-mile-
lons Notths.est Transmission Line s'ill
soon be completecl and able to Po\i,rer
close to tr.vo dozcn meea-projects the
Pror.ince \\ants to build. .\ccording to the
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mom sometime s chascs me with a stick of
dcoclorant up()n ffrl homecoming-kind
of embarrassing rvhen xru're 32 \'ears
olcl. But smclling fishy is somcthins I'\'e
learned to be proud of, so much so that
if I sec or expcrience s()mething qoocl or
cool, I often just sar' "that's fish1'." I'm
hoping the tcrm catches on. Smelling
6shv rvill finallv become a good thing.

I-ame jokes aside, Iast rvinter I heard
a murmuring of something verv unlish)'
going on in northwest British Colurnbia
along the sensitir.e headrvaters of the
Taku, Stikine, Iskut, Skecna, Unuk, Nass
ancl other salmon-rich rivers. A nearly
bi l l i ,  rn-dol lar, 2 I  4-milc-L rng trensrnission
Line, heavill subsidizecl bv Canadian
taxpa)'ers, rvas coming to completion. It
rvasn't being built to savc mone\. for the
r-illage of Iskut, population 400, or get
them off using diesel f<l their generators
Like some ptess relations folks touted.
It u'as beins built to power a rvave of
mining, petroleum anci hldro projects

that har.c thebuzz and none of the charm
of the Idonclike golcl rush.

At first I shrugged the gloom ancl
doom off-as much as I appreciate 'uvilcl

piaces and want them presefl'cd so future
generations might have sofflc sanctuar\'
from civilization, it rvasn't my place ro gcr

worked up o\rer what rvas happening in
another countrt'. Evett' countrt' dcscfi'es a
chance to clcr-elop its resources and bettcr
its econom1.. NIv rctiremcnt plan mav bc
Iiving unclcr a tarp ()11 Adrniralw Island
rr'hile grou'ling at bro\\'n bears, but I knos'
other pe()ple have cliffcrent icleas about
how they"d lilie to lir.e out thcir golden

vears. Over beers and halibut nachos,
Chds NIiller, s.ho rvorks as a commercial
fisherman and photographer, shot me a
questioning look rvhcn I expressed mv
tentativeness to get in\-oh'ed in another
countrv's affairs.

"But the mining clevelopments in B.C.
arc one of the biggest environmental
threats southeast Alaska and our fish have

6 0  w w w , F i s h A l o s k o M o o o z i n e . c o m  O c t o b e r / N o v e m b e r  2 0 ' l 4



B.C. Environmcntl l  \ : :c:smcnt ()f f icc's

@AO) lob  p lens .  rh .  p ror  i r rcu  . r ims ro
get eight nes'nrinc: rrpcr:rr ional ancl
aims to expancl ,rn.l upgretlc nine mines
by 2015. One. Kcrr-Sr-r lphurcrs \ I i tchel l
(I{SN! mine-:r f r( )iccr rh:rt is arsuabh'
the most s-orris, )nrc-i> bcinc called the
next Pebble. . \r tnitr  \ lcPhee, Tahltan
Central Counci l  l )rc:rr lcnt. statcd there is
"so much de\cl( )pl lcnr '  qoinrl  on in her
B.C. homelanrl rhrr :hc hes a hard t ime
keeping treCk oi s'h:tt's g()ing on-as
man)' as l-11 ) c5plorrtion pcrmits at anl'
glven m()ment.

"Some tvc'rc :.rvir.rg I'cs to, Sorne we'te
definitell savirrL n, r ro. Some we don't
knor.v enouqh .rb,ur." ]IcPhee said
at the mccdrril. 

'l'hc 
Tal-rlten's sreatest

concern, s'hich \ lcl)hcc saicl hcr people
speak with onc l,icr :rqrlinst, is fracking
and mininC cl€\-(l, )pnrcnts in the "sacred
headrvaters" oi rhc Strkinc, Skeena and
Nass rivers. IIcl)hcc inrroclucecl her elder,
Mar\, Dcnnis. s'hr, ,tLrnq tlith several
other Tahltan pcr';rlc s'rs errcsted rvhile
peacefully protcsrins Shcll ()il Compani"s
proposed irackinq in tl-rc "sacred
headwaters." Rcccntlv. Shell rvithclrew its
interests in thc rcgi, ,r .r .  x tcstament that
peopie like \Iarv l)cnnis, $'h() stand up
for what thel bclicvc. clr have the power
to stop big corpor:rri()r1s. Now Dennis,
NfcPhee and mrln\' ,rrhers are trying to
prevent a massivc ()pcn pit coal mine
from being built ll Iirrtune Minerals in
the same area.

During the last ti's' r'ears the Canadian
government has bccn hard at wofk
slashing ancl s'eakcninq its environmental
regulations. In 2( )12 (lanada made a ver1,
contfoversial m( )\'c and significandy
re'r'ised its Fisherics Act-doing arvay
with a prohibition on "harmful alteration,
disruption or desrmction of fish habitat."
That same lear, hunclreds of Canadian
scientists senr a letter to the prime
minister stating their clisapproval of axing
the habitat protection from the Fisheries
Act. "\\'e believc...that the rveakening of
habitat protection in section 35 of the
Fisheries Act s,'ill neeatively impact water
quality and fisherics across the country,
and could undermine Canada's attempt
to maintain international credibiliq'in the
environment," thet' rvrote.

Anne Casselman, a respected science
writer, wrote in an article for l{ature:
International Vkek!, Joarna/ af Science that
'.A 1989 study of North American fish
extinctions found that almost three-
quarters of extinctions in a 1OO-vear
period rvere caused by habitat alteration."

In 2072, Canada's prime minister,
Stephen Harper, also weakened the
Navigable Waters Protection Act. B.C.

Premier Chdsq' Clark and
the EAO are working to
shorten the environmental
assessment process as vrell
as using provincial reviervs
instead of federal whenever
possible. Christopher Pollon,
a Canadian environmental
journalist, wrote in ^
December, 2012 issue of
Htgb Counhy Ns,/r that "Some
of northwcstern B.C.'s k.)
d1rs15-1hs Taku, the Unuk,
the Nass and the Sdkine-
will no longer be protected."
The article goes on to say that
"Harper (also) repealed the
Canadian Assessment Act...
thousancls of projects that
rvould have undetgone federal
enrrironmental scrutint. rvill no
longer be assessed."

There ate no boundaties
seParating B.C.'s 'water from
Alaska'.s water. Our lisheries
are interconnected-much
of the salmon we catch
rvere born in Canada before
migrating to Aiaska and out
into the Pacific Ocean. Both
countries are dependent on
the other to keep our shared
resource healthr'-harkening
back to the Boundarl' Water
Treaq' of 1909 between the
U.S. and Canada. The treatl.
essentiallt' states that neither
countr\I should generate watef
pollurion that causcs injurl'
to the health or propert)'
of its neighbor. \X/ith man)'
of the proposed mines and
existing mining projects along
the Taku, Stikine, Iskut and
Unuk rir.ers, the probabiliq'
of Canada r,'iolating the treaq,
and significantly impacung
southeast Alaska's fishenes
is high. Furthermore, in the case of all
these mines, Alaska will see none of
the economic benefits but will assume a
ttemendous amount of the envitonmental
and economic risk. An ovenvhelming
concern is rvho is going to pay the
billions of dollars once these mines ciose
down to pre\rent acid mine leakage into
q721s1slrscls-and if thel/ll stav good
to their rvord. The mining industry's
track record is remarkablv Door in this
regard. Many mining companies har-e
cashed out huge dividends to employees
in the upper ranks and shareholders
before declaring banktuptc), and leaving
the mess for taxpal,ers to deal r.vith.
Cleanup and rvater trearment midgation

Top to bottom:Acid droinoge from
ihe Tulsequoh Chief Mine discolors
o leoking contominote pond next
io the Tulsequoh River in British
Columbio, Conodo. Sondy Croig,
o Cross Sound troller ond long-liner,
holds o nice king solmon. Coho
solmon on the cleoning toble of o
Cross Sound troller.

programs' incredible costs frequendl'
make this impossibie for raxpal'ers to
accomplish. British Columbia has offered
no believable guarafltees their mines will
be cleaned up after they're 5hu1 6.*'..

Alaska's goverflment appears
Iackadaisical, even apathetic over what's
happening in the transboundary region.
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THE FIVE MOST WORRISOME MINING PROJECTS IN BRITISH COLUMBIA THAT HAVE
SIGNIFICANT POSSIBILITIES OF NEGATIVELY IMPACTING SOUTHEAST'S FISHERIES ARE:

Ken-Sulphurefs-Mitchell Mine (KSM): Locoted on o tributory of ihe Unuk River, the most productive solmon river in
southern southeosl  Alosko ond o spowning ground for  o l l  f ive species of  Pocr f rc  solmon hool igor  ond other  spec,es
of  f ish,  This pro jec l  poses the s ingle greotest  threot  The mine.  being developed by Seobr idge Cold.  l rc  .  i f  opproved.

m o y p r o d u c e  l O b i l l i o n p o u n d s o f  c o p p e r .  l 3 3 m i l l i o n o u n c e s o f  s i l v e r , 3 8 m i l l i o n o u n c e s o f  g o l d o n d  2 O 0 m i l l i o n p o u n d s o f
molybdenum. moking i t  one of  the b iggesl  undeveloped gold pro jec is  in  the wor ld,  Three mossive p i ls  wourd be mined,
o.rd one would be os deep.  ot  neor ly  o mi le.  os the deepesl  mine in  + le wor lo.  Over i is  pro jected 52 yeor  l i 'e  i '  s  es ' imoled
'o oroduce r  ore 'hon 2 b i l l ion tons of  io : r ings nore 'hor  B0% o'  wl^ ich wou d p,oduce oc,d.  rwo do-s os to i  -neo' ly  o
thousond feet-ond wider thon the Hoover Dom, would be needed to contoin toil ings qnd contom ncted woter, Woter
l reolment  cosf ing on est imoted S25 mr, l ron o yeor  woLld oe needed fo 'ot ,eost  200 yeors of ler  lhe mine coses down.
meoning someone is going to hove to poy oi leost 55 bil l ion for treotment, zero structurol foilures con occur, no significont
natr rrnl natactranrrac ^Cn hqppen Ond nO humqn error COn OCCUr in Order tO keep the UnUk River frOm beCOming pOllUted,

The KSM mine,with its gorgontuon scole ond likely potentiol for disoster,hos much of southeost Alosko horrif ied.The Juneau
Emnira arl irnrinr r^ranrz-.r 1s19ts on KSM:"Leoving Aloskons with oll r isk,zero benefit" on April 27,2014; "lt 's whot hoppens once
the mine c loses down thot  gorners the greotest  concern.  In  shor t ,  i t  doesn' t  moke good business sense for  Seobr idge,  or
" 'h^-^ ' /^ '  '  ^^^m^^ responsib le for  the defunct  mine, to cont inue to poy the est imoted S25 mi  lon eoch yeor  ( thot 's
ossuming no mointenonce is  needed) to mointq in fu l l  funct ionol  ty  of  the woter  t rectment  foc i l l ty"

Golore Creek Mine: This open pit mine. ond its network of roods ond pipelines in the Stikine/lskut watershed, would
frogment ond degrode o huge swoth of f ish ond wildlife hobitot. According to NovoGold Resources Inc,, which owns
the mine with Teck Resources LTD, the mine would produce 6.2 bil l ion pounds of copper,4 mill ion ounces of gold ond

65.8 mill ion ounces of silver over on opproximote 18-yecr mine l ife. lt 's one of the world's lorgest undeveloped copper-gold-
silver deposits. It would be the lorgesi copper mine in Conodo, lt would generote oround 650 mill ion tons of poientiolly ocid-
generoting woste rock. Rivers Wilhout Borders wrote in o 2Ol2 stotement, "The proposed mine would impoct Gqlore, Scud,
Scotsimpson,Spholer,Porcupine,More ond lskut droinoges,oll of which flow into the Stikine River,on importont tronsboundory
syslem thot supports l9 fish species, including oll f ive species of Pocific Solmon,..A mine or toil ings impoundment foilure in
o region prone to ovolonches ond moderotely high seismic octivity could be cotostrophic," The Stikine River is generolly
considered the second most productive solmon river in southeost Aloskq.

Tulsequoh Chief Mine: Locoted on the Tu sequoh R ver. f lowing from the Juneou lcefield ond o iributory of the Toku
River, this mine wos closed down in 1957 when i1s owner declored bonkruptcy. lt 's been leoking ocid into the Toku ever
s ince,  Di f ferent  min ing componies hove been ordered by the Conodion government  to c leon the mine up,  but  i t 's

yef  to  hoppen.  B.C. 's  currenl  p lon is  to  redevelop ond expond lhe ex is l ing lu lsequoh Chief  ond Big Bul l  mines.  lhe mine is
expected io produce three mill ion tons of toil ings over its eight- to len-yeor l i fe cycle,

The -oku 
River  is  consoered to hove the b iggest  so l r ror  .un of  ony r iver  in  Soulheost . l l  supports  o lorge f lee-  o 'g l lne i 'e 's

ond contr lbutes to the catch of  t ro l lers,  se iners,  spor t -  ond subsistence f ishermen ln Alosko,  On the Conodion s ide,  numerous
f ishermen seinet  both commercio l ly  ond for  subsistence,  The Toku River  I l  ng i t  F i rs i  Not lon,who heovi iy  depend on the solmon
for  subsistence,  f i led o sui t  in  the B.C,  Supreme Court  to  s top fur iher  development  of  the mrne,

Schofl Creek Mine: Locoted off Schoft Creek in the Stikine/lskut wotershed,the proposed open pit mine would be built
by Copper Fox Metcls ond Teck Resources LTD. According to the Conodion Environmentol Assessment Agency, the
mine would hove q proposed ore production of up to l5O.O0O tonnes per doy over o minimol 1S-yeor operoting l ife. A

tonne equols 2,2O0.6 pounds,
According to Rivers Without Borders,"The proposed mine wil l generote over I bil l ion tonnes of woste rock,the mojority of the

wcste moteriol being ploced right olong the eqst side of Schqft Creek (which droins into the Stikine wotershed), Preliminory
studies of the woste rock suggests thot 

. l00 
mill ion tonnes is ossumed io be ocid generoting.., lf the mine is developed os

plonned, ihe mine, rood qccess ond infrostructure required by it wil l destroy ond contqminote wildlife ond fish hobitot in o
very wild, remote port of the ironsboundory region thot is currently without industriol intrusions of ony kind."

Red Chris Mine: This ooen pit mine, owned bv lmoeriol Metols, would be neor the Siikine, Noss ond Skeeno rivers-three
mojor solmon rivers in the Tohlton's "socred heodwolers" regron, lt 's prolected to produce 3OO mill ion tons of toil ings
over its 2\-year l i fe. There ore serious questions over the feosibil i ty of doms ond wqter treotmenl progroms thoi would

keep the toil ings from polluting wotersheds, Torlings would need to be submerged in woter ond ireoted in perpetuity, The
Red Chr is  mine wos o i  the center  of  Min ingWotch Conodo's cose ogoinst  the Conodion government .  The Supreme Court  of
Cot-odo 'L  ed ogoins l  l l -e  Conodion gove'n 'nen+.  s-o ' i rg  lho '  ' - ' re  feoerol  govern.rer '  co. r r^o l  so t  oro iec-s i r^ to or l i f ic io l lv
small ports to ovord rigorous ossessments."

The 
-o i i 'or  

ord mperol  Minero,s oppeor lo  oe coming c joser  ro on ogreemenr but  t ' rere s s ' i l l  or -  ove 'whelm rg o 'nount
of concern ocross the border over how solmon wil l be offected ond whether or not lmoeriol Metols wil l honor its word to
mointo in the to i l ings impoundments in  perpetu i ty ,



u$,l$

TOCATION OF MINING PROJECTS IN BRITISH COTUMBIA
MENTIONED IO IHE LEFT

Department of Natural Resource s, in
a 2014 Jnneat Entpire article esscntiallr'
clefencled thc plan to construct thc I{SNI
mine. Seabriclge Gold (the companr.
cufrently behincl the I{SN[ project) or the
unknos'n companl that will buv the mine,
has offered no beler-able guarantees it
s'ould pat- $5 billion to assurc the srater
is treated ancl cloesn't pollute the Unuk
fur'et for the 200 or hos.ever man\-
vears necessarl after tl-re mine closes.
Tlling to brush off thc concern fr>r the
enrritonment and a sustainable economl',
Nlosclle said, "B.C. has t'ater euiclelines;
thcv also have rninins regulations. Ther-
havc an enviLonrnental t'erierv pLocess."
Hc rvent on to state Canada's gr-riclcLines
and regulations are similar to th()se in
thc U.S. \\'hl Nlosellc and othcr srate
officials appcar t() slrpp()1't laree f<rreign
inclustrics rvith no invcstrncnt in s()uthcast
Alaska's fishcrics and tourism jobs lcar.es
me baffled.

I'm not surc rvhat tl-re futurc has in
store for s.ilcl salmon, r\laska'.s cultures
ancl econom\'. It rxrn't be griocl if u'e
clon't stancl up, like Nlarl Dcnnis, the
Tahltan clclcr u'ho's bccn fightir.ru for
lcafs t() pf()tcct her homc. At 71, she
hunts her o\\'n m(x)sc, sl-rccp and caribou.
Sl-re catchcs hcL ourn fish, tans hcl' ou'n
mor>se hicles ancl s.ants to scc hcr yor-rng
peoplc cloine tl-rc sarnc thins.

'i\s lons as I'm stanclins, I'll be
pf()tecting ()Lrr sacrccl heaclvaters,"
Dennis sairl cluring thc mee tins of
Tahltan, TLindt ancl I laicla lendcrs in

Juncau. r\lso at the meeting rvas \\hde
Davis, an acclairnecl author, National
Geouraphic Iixpkrrer ir.r Rcsidencc and
part-tin-re rcsidcnt of northrvest B.C.,
rvh, r sp, rkc , r f  "r,ur hlundnrl capncit l  trr
forgct" to t'hat's happcr-rccl to fish ancl
rviicllifc populations arouncl the l'orlcl. FIe
refercnced horv a numbcr of specics, likc
the passengcr piseon that once clarkcned
the skv ancl tl.rc American bison that
oncc stretchecl in the millions acr()ss the
Great Plains, rvcrc exterrninated in just a
fcrv short t,ears. It seems unfathomable
that southeast i\laska ancl r-rorthern Il.(l.h
rr-ild salmon coulcl disappcar, but pct4rle
thor-rsht similar\, about rcccnd,v depleted
or extinct animal species. It's up tO us,
those t.ho knos'tl-re blessing of southeast
Alaskat 12,00[) vear-olcl legacv of salmon
and people, to ensure that itt not our

€lenefation that is the last to catch ancl eat
a u-ilcl Taku, Stikine or Unuk rir-er salmon.

.f',tr-q

Bjont Dilth is o n.'tiler baled att of' Juteat. I7e
can ba reaclterl al lynrndihle@yalttto.nn.
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WANT TO GET INVOLVED?
You con !./r te or email Senotor Liso Murkowski, Senofor Mork Begich

ond House Representotive Don Young, urging them ond the U.S.
Depcrtment of Stote to engoge with Conodion officiols ond toke on

octive role n the development of the southeost Alosko/British Columbio
tronsboundory region ond to protect southeost Alosko's wild solmon.
Visit www solmonbeyondborders,org for more informotion ond to sign

o stotement of concern to Secretorv of Stote John Kerrv

Numclous (-rrrreclian ancl r\merican cultures are not clamaged in the minine
biokreists. fishermcr-r ancl concernecl boom. ,\s of rvr.iting this, our state and
citizens h:r'c scr-rr lcrtcrs to both Canacliar-r fedcral branches of gor-ernment ha\-e
ancl L.S. qo\.clnrrents staring thcir failecl r<, get inr-.h-cd nnd srand up for
concem rrrrd :rsking tirr assistance to assllrc Southcast'-s intercsts. I{r.le llosellc,
both cor-rntncs' hshcrics, economies ancl large-project coorclinrtor for the Alaska
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POSSIBLE MOTION 

I MOVE TO approve Resolution 

2014-17 on first and final reading. 



1 Sponsors: McConnell/Hackett 
2 
3 CITY AND BOROUGH OF SITKA 
4 
5 RESOLUTION NO. 2014-17 
6 
7 A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY AND BOROUGH OF SITKA OPPOSING THE NEWLY 
8 PROPOSED RULE ON THE DEFINITION OF WATERS OF THE UNITED STATES 
9 UNDER THE CLEAN WATER ACT 

10 WHEREAS, the proposed "Waters of the U.S." rule may increase the number of 
11 Sitka's maintained public infrastructure conveyances, such as water quality, bulk water 
12 sales, roadside ditches, floodwater and storm water that would fall under federal authority; 
13 and 

14 WHEREAS, the proposed rule would amend the definition of waters of the U.S. in 
15 the Clean Water Act (CWA). Enacted in 1972, which would adversely affect Sitka and our 
16 ability to market and sell bulk water; and 

17 WHEREAS, the proposed rule would give the federal government jurisdiction over 
18 CBS and State of Alaska waters. The cost impact to comply by completing all the needed 
19 permits, perform maintenance and required water monitoring would be substantial and the 
20 potential penalty(s) for not complying would also pose a financial hardship on the CBS; 
21 and 

22 WHEREAS, the proposed rule would increase the asserted scope of CWA 
23 jurisdiction, in part due to a declaration that some types of waters are categorically 
24 jurisdictional, and by application of new definitions which are ill-defined, extremely broad, 
25 ambiguous, and prone to abuse, and 

26 WHEREAS, the CBS provides essential water, wastewater and storm water control 
27 services to our community and the proposed rule could serve to impose additional 
28 regulatory burdens on our community without any concomitant environmental benefits; and 

29 WHEREAS, the proposed rule uses U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) 
30 draft report on Connectivity of Stream and Wetlands to Downstream Waters: A Review and 
31 Synthesis of the Scientific Evidence, is currently undergoing review by EPA's Science 
32 Advisory Board, as a scientific basis for the new definition; and 

33 WHEREAS while the proposed rule aims to clarify confusion over Section 404 
34 jurisdiction in the field stemming from several U.S. Supreme Court decisions, the 
35 definitional change applies to all CWA programs, not just the Section 404 permit program 
36 and impacts nine regulatory programs, including Section 402, which establishes the 
37 nation's storm water management program and Section 401, which governs water quality 
38 certifications 



Resolution 2014-17 
Page 2 

39 THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Assembly of the City and Borough of 
40 Sitka, Alaska by this resolution opposes the proposed rule on the definintion of "Waters of 
41 the United States" under the Clean Water Act. 
42 
43 PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED by the assembly of the City and Borough 
44 of Sitka, Alaska on this 14th day of October, 2014. 
45 
46 Mim McConnell, Mayor 
47 
48 
49 ATTEST: 
50 
51 
52 Colleen Ingman, MMC 
53 Municipal Clerk 



NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES 

POLICY BRIEF 14 
County Action Needed 

New "Waters of the United States" Definition Released 

Counties are strongly encouraged to submit written comments 
on potential impacts of the proposed regulation to the Federal Register 

On April21, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA} and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) jointly 

released a new proposed rule- Definition of Waters of the U.S. Under the Clean Water Act- that would amend 

the definition of "waters of the U.S." and expand the range of waters that fall under federal jurisdiction. The 

proposed rule, published in the Federal Register, is open for public comment until November 14, 2014. 

The proposed rule uses U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) draft report on Connectivity of Stream and 

Wetlands to Downstream Waters: A Review and Synthesis of the Scientific Evidence, which is currently undergoing 

review by EPA's Science Advisory Board, as a scientific basis for the new definition. The report focuses on over 

1,000 scientific reports that demonstrate the interconnectedness of tributaries, wetlands, and other waters to 

downstream waters and the impact these connections have on the biological, chemical and physical relationship to 

downstream waters. 

Why "Waters of the U.S." Regulation Matters to Counties 

The proposed "waters of the U.S." regulation from EPA and the Corps could have a significant impact on counties 

across the country, in the following ways: 

• Seeks to define waters under federal jurisdiction: The proposed rule would modify existing regulations, 

which have been in place for over 25 years, regarding which waters fall under federal jurisdiction through the 

Clean Water Act (CWA). The proposed modification aims to clarify issues raised in recent Supreme Court 

decisions that have created uncertainty over the scope of CWA jurisdiction and focuses on the 

interconnectivity of waters when determining which waters fall under federal jurisdiction. Because the 

proposed rule could expand the scope of CWA jurisdiction, counties could feel a major impact as more 

waters become federally protected and subject to new rules or standards. 

• Potentially increases the number of county-owned ditches under federal jurisdiction: The proposed rule 

would define some ditches as "waters of the U.S." if they meet certain conditions. This means that more 

county-owned ditches would likely fall under federal oversight. In recent years, Section 404 permits have 

been required for ditch maintenance activities such as cleaning out vegetation and debris. Once a ditch is 

under federal jurisdiction, the Section 404 permit process can be extremely cumbersome, time-consuming 

and expensive, leaving counties vulnerable to citizen suits if the federal permit process is not streamlined. 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES 125 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, N.W. SUITE 500 I WASHINGTON, D.C. 200011202.393.62261 FAX 202.393.2630 I WWW.NACO.ORG 
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• Applies to all Clean Water Act programs, not just Section 404 program: The proposed rule would apply not 

just to Section 404 permits, but also to other Clean Water Act programs. Among these programs-which 

would become subject to increasingly complex and costly federal regulatory requirements under the 

proposed rule-are the following: 

• Section 402 National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES} program, which includes municipal 

separate storm sewer systems (MS4s) and pesticide applications permits (EPA Program) 

• Section 303 Water Quality Standards (WQS) program, which is overseen by states and based on EPA's "waters 

of the U.S." designations 

• Other programs including stormwater, green infrastructure, pesticide permits and total maxiumum 

daily load (TMDL) standards 

Background Information 

The Clean Water Act (CWA) was enacted in 1972 to restore and maintain the chemical, physical and biological integrity 

of our nation's waters and is used to oversee federal water quality programs for areas that have a "water of the U.S." 

The term navigable "waters of the U.S." was derived from the Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899 to identify waters that 

were involved in interstate commerce and were designated as federally protected waters. Since then, a number of 

court cases have further defined navigable "waters of the U.S." to include waters that are not traditionally navigable. 

More recently, in 2001 and 2006, Supreme Court cases have raised questions about which waters fall under federal 

jurisdiction, creating uncertainty both within the regulating agencies and the regulated community over the definition 

of "waters of the U.S." In 2001, in Solid Waste Agency of Northern Cook County v. United States Army Corps of 

Engineers (531 U.S.159, 2001), the Corps had used the "Migratory Bird Rule"-wherever a migratory bird could land

to claim federal jurisdiction over an isolated wetland. The Court ruled that the Corps exceeded their authority and 

infringed on states' water and land rights. 

In 2006, in Rapanos v. United States, (547 U.S. 715, 2006), the Corps were challenged over their intent to regulate 

isolated wetlands under the CWA Section 404 permit program. In a 4-1-4 split decision, the Court ruled that the Corps 

exceeded their authority to regulate these isolated wetlands. The plurality opinion states that only waters with a 

relatively permanent flow should be federally regulated. The concurrent opinion stated that waters should be 

jurisdictional if the water has a "significant nexus" with a navigable water, either alone or with other similarly situated 

sites. Since neither opinion was a majority opinion, it is unclear which opinion should be used in the field to assert 

jurisdiction, leading to further confusion over what waters are federally regulated under CWA. 

The newly proposed rule attempts to resolve this confusion by broadening the geographic scope of CWA jurisdiction. 

The proposal states that "waters ofthe U.s'' under federal jurisdiction include navigable waters, interstate waters, 

territorial waters, tributaries (ditches), wetlands, and "other waters." It also redefines or includes new definitions for 

key terms-adjacency, riparian area, and flood plain-that could be used by EPA and the Corps to claim additional 

waters as jurisdictional. 
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States and local governments play an important role in CWA implementation. As the range of waters that are 

considered "waters of the U.S." increase, states are required to expand their current water quality designations to 

protect those waters. This increases reporting and attainment standards at the state level. Counties, in the role of 

regulator, have their own watershed/stormwater management plans that would have to be modified based on the 

federal and state changes. Changes at the state level would impact comprehensive land use plans, floodplain 

regulations, building and/or special codes, watershed and stormwater plans. 

Examples of Potential Impact on Counties 

County-Owned Public Infrastructure Ditches 

The proposed rule would broaden the number of county maintained ditches-roadside, flood channels and potentially 

others-that would require CWA Section 404 federal permits. Counties use public infrastructure ditches to funnel water 

away from low-lying roads, properties and businesses to prevent accidents and flooding incidences. 

• The proposed rule states that man-made conveyances, including ditches, are considered jurisdictional 

tributaries if they have a bed, bank and ordinary high water mark (OHWM) and flow directly or indirectly into 

a "water of the U.S.," regardless of perennial, intermittent or ephemeral flow. 

• The proposed rule excludes certain types of upland ditches with less than perennial flow or those ditches 

that do not contribute flow to a "water of the U.S." However, under the proposed rule, key terms like 

'uplands' and 'contribute flow' are undefined. It is unclear how currently exempt ditches will be distinguished 

from jurisdictional ditches, especially if they are near a "water of the U.S." 

Ultimately, a county is liable for maintaining the integrity of their ditches, even if federal permits are not 

approved by the federal agencies in a timely manner. For example, in 2002, in Arreola v Monterey (99 Cal. App. 41
h 

722), the Fourth District Court of Appeals held the County of Monterey (Calif.) liable for not maintaining a levee that 

failed due to overgrowth of vegetation, even though the County argued that the Corps permit process did not allow 

for timely approvals. 

The National Association of Counties' policy calls on the federal government to clarify that local streets, gutters, and 

human-made ditches are excluded from the definition of "waters of the U.S." 

Stormwater and Green Infrastructure 

Since stormwater activities are not explicitly exempt under the proposed rule, concerns have been raised that 

Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) ditches could now be classified as a "water of the U.S." Some 

counties and cities own MS4 infrastructure including ditches, channels, pipes and gutters that flow into a "water of 

the U.S." and are therefore regulated under the CWA Section 402 stormwater permit program. 

This is a significant potential threat for counties that own MS4 infrastructure because they would be subject to 

additional water quality standards (including total maximum daily loads) if their stormwater ditches are 

considered a "water of the U.S." Not only would the discharge leaving the system be regulated, but all flows 

entering the MS4 would be regulated as well. Even if the agencies do not initially plan to regulate an MS4 as a 
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"water of the U.S.," they may be forced to do so through CWA citizen suits, unless MS4s are explicitly exempted 

from the requirements. 

In addition, green infrastructure is not explicitly exempt under the proposed rule. A number of local governments 

are using green infrastructure as a stormwater management tool to lessen flooding and protect water quality by 

using vegetation, soils and natural processes. The proposed rule could inadvertently impact a number of these 

county maintained sites by requiring Section 404 permits for non-MS4 and MS4 green infrastructure construction 

projects. Additionally, it is unclear under the proposed rule whether a Section 404 permit will be required for 

maintenance activities on green infrastructure areas once the area is established. In stakeholder meetings, EPA has 

suggested local governments need to include in their comments whether an exemption is needed, and if so, under 

what circumstances, along with the reasoning behind the request. 

Potential Impact on Other CWA Programs 

It is unclear how the proposed definitional changes may impact the pesticide general permit program, which is used 

to control weeds and vegetation around ditches, water transfer, reuse and reclamation efforts and drinking and 

other water delivery systems. According to a joint document released by EPA and the Corps, Economic Analysis of 

Proposed Revised Definition of Waters of the United States (March 2014), the agencies have performed cost-benefit 

analysis across CWA programs, but acknowledge that "readers should be cautious is examining these results in light 

of the many data and methodological limitations, as well as the inherent assumptions in each component of the 

analysis." 

Submitting Written Comments 

NACo has prepared draft comments for counties. Go to NACo's "Waters of the U.S." hub for more information, 

www.naco.org/wous. 

Written comments to EPA and Corps are due no later than November 14, 2014. If you submit comments, please share a 

copy with NACo's Julie Ufner at jufner@naco.org or 202.942.4269. 

Submit your comments, identified by Docket ID No. EPA-HQ- OW-2011-DBBO by one of the following methods: 

• Federal eRulemaking Portal: http://www.regulations.gov. Follow the instructions for submitting comments 

• E-mail: ow-docket@epa.gov. Include EPA-HQ-OW-2011-Q880 in the subject line of the message 

• Mail: Send the original and three copies of your comments to: Water Docket, Environmental Protection Agency, 

Mail Code 2822T, 1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20460, Attention: Docket ID No. EPA-HQ-0W-

2011-Q880. 

For further information, contact: Julie Ufner at 202.942.4269 or jufner@naco.org 
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POSSIBLE MOTION 

I move to approve donating Sitka's old 

ambulance to the city of Hollis, Alaska 



MEMORANDUM 

To: Mayor and Assembly 

From: Mark Gorman, Municipal Administrator 

Subject: Old Ambulance 

Date: October 8, 2014 

As you all are aware, we recently purchased a new ambulance to replace our 1995 
GMC unit. Based upon comments I heard earlier in the year from some Assembly 
members, I have directed staff to prepare the old unit for sale. I am told that the 
estimated value of this vehicle is approximately $2500- $5000. That said I have also 
been informed that there is not much of a market for 20-year-old ambulances. If sold, it 
is anticipated the ambulance would be converted to some kind of utility vehicle. 

Recently, we have received a request from the community of Hollis on Prince of Wales 
Island that we gift this unit to it. I have also been encouraged by staff at the Southeast 
Regional Emergency Medical Services (SEREMS) to reconsider selling the ambulance 
and instead provide it to Hollis. 

I am mindful that in this time of tight budgets and increasing expenses that this would be 
a significant donation to one of our Southeast communities. This said, I think it is 
important that the Assembly consider this request. 

If the Assembly directs staff to make this donation to Hollis, we will work with the 
community to facilitate the transfer of the ambulance in the near future. 

Thank you for your consideration. 



Septenoler l2,2$l4

Fire ChiefDave Miller
SitkaFire Deearfrrer*
209l,a|ke Steet
Sitka Alaska W835

Dsr Chisf Miller:

Bobbi L*icfuy, Distor of SEBEMS, informd us thd you are gtrchasing aw$t
ambulmce d will no loager nd your 1995 GMC ambulame. We ae in dire red of an
ambulmce aud respetfirllyrquestthatyouconsider us whenyou decide to dispose of
fu 1945 GMC. We presently rely on the Klawock EMS to respond to emergencies and
tt.trsport patients to the Klawock Clinic about 22 milrs from Hollis. They do a good job,
brsvaluable time is lost forthe.mto travel to Hollis md then to the Klaurock Clinic--a
total of 44miles. Witr &€ 1995 GMC ambulace, Hollis EMS could cril Sat timc in half"
ard psrhaps saye a life ortwo in so dorng.

Hollis is classifed.s an unorgarizod community and therefore rrre do not bave atar..krax,.
Our sorurce of rreveurc is from yr;dqndffie mles, an aanual raffle, asd cash donalioas
from memhers of fb community comcil, fire deprmmt md resideirts. We do rexr/,re

ryproximdety $35,000 in m/€true sharing from &e *ale erchyear, brd the bulk of that is
absorbed by insurace and mainrenance ofthe firc hall, fire vehicles, utilities, frrcl" eec.

Some of the reyenne shariog fnnds also go to the Hollis Librry and some towards road
maintenarrp and snow plowing.

Ilollis is in a smatl cmmunity ofabut 200 rresidents aod is orperiencing a small growfh
1radfrffrnduc to th@ sfafs lmd sales over fhe pst fom yeam. At lffist 12 rettt honaes have
bm built ard newhomes are under coostructio& and conshuction of ofhers ryill
inevltatty follory,

Halring an aurb,ulamce such as yours would improve the moral and efficienry of our EMS
statrmd would gM;ly improve the morale of Hollis residonts as well.

Any consideration grven fir r€qlrest will be g@ly aWc;tdr* Thank you for your time
aod blp

Sincqpty,

6,1/*{@
BiU Sharpes, Chief
Hollis VFD/EMS

4*4?,&r*-,, r-
Brdd Bumett, Presidertr- 

- I

IIolIis Commudty Council
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